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Please f'~nd attached a draf't of' the Eighth Report on 
the Economic Offensive of' the Sino-Soviet Bloc., prepared by the 
Economics Directorate. Since a summary review, giving 
inf'ormation on the subject up to the end of' 1961, was already 
established in ~~rch, 1962(1), the present report covers the 
twelve-month period f'rom mid-1961 to mid-1962. 

2. The attached draft consists o:C:-

(i) The main report on developments of the Economic 
Of'fensive during the period considered. 

(ii) A statistical Annex. 

(iii) A second Annex containing an analysis by country. 

(Signed) A. VINCENT. 

~ OTAll/NA.TO, 
~ Paris, XVIe. 
~ 

~ 
~ (1) The Sino-Soviet Bloc Economic Of':Censive / 
~ A Summary Review 1954-1961 circulated as C-M(62)36 
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SUB-COMM]TTEE ON SOVIET EgONOMIC POLIQY 

XJ3E ECQ.NQMJC 0EFENSDut OF THE SINO-SOVIET BLOC 

]tighth Report (1st July, j 961 to 1 at JUbih ,1962) . 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION§ 

Since the last report(1) there have been significant 
changes in the main trends of Sino-Soviet .economic relations 
with the less·develo-ped countries of the free world. From 1954 
up to mid-196t·these.relations had generally been 
characterised by: . .. 

-a rapid 'increase in the, volume .. 6t new economic . 
credits extended by the bloc to ~ach over $1 billion 
per year in '1960; . 

-a slow rate of drawings on such credits; never 
·ex~eedin:gone-fifthof the total economic aid 

. "commi tted; .. , .' .' 

... a fast expansion of bloc trade with less-developed' . 
. cOUnt"rie:s, bo·th in total value and in geographical, .. 
. distribution. . . . , 

2, The most striking features . of'the Sino-Soviet econo~ic 
penetration durIng the twelve 'monthsperiodf'rom ·July 19E51.to·, ; 
Ju1y1962, can be summarised as fO.llows:. . .. ~ .. '" . ... ... 

- the extension of ·neweconomi¢. aid' during the fi~st . 
half" of' 1962 declined to less tru.m i30Q. million, the 
lowest level in any six-months' period since the end 
of 1958. 4t the present rate, the 1962 annual. 
total of new economic aid commitments will hardlY 
exceed 50% of the record level reached in 1960; 

- the rate of implementation of the economic aid 
, programmes has been stepped up, Drawings during 

1962 will probably be of the order of $450 million, 
as against i284 million in 1961 and less than $200 
million in previous years; 

~ technical assistance is gaining rapidly in 
importance. The number of Sino-Soviet technicians 
in the countrie. s.concerned reached over 12(100 
(9,565 civilian and 2,540 military experts) by 
mid-1962, as compared with 9,685 by mid-1961 
(8,155 civilian and 1,530 military advisers). The 
total of nationals from less-developed countries 

See Seventh half-yearly report C-M(62)13, and the Summary 
Review on the Sino-Soviet·Economic Offensive 1954/61 
C-M(62)36. . .. 
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whielli~W,nQ@;i"were military trainees; 

- with the noticeable exception of Cuba, trade between 
the bloc and the less-developed countries of the free 
world outside Europe during 1961 increased at a much 
slower rate than during previous years. For the 
first time, the USSR became the most important 
Communist trading partner of these countries, 
overtaking the European satellites, who increased 
their trade with those areas at a modest rate. 

3. ·No firm conclusions can yet be drawn as to'the reasons 
for the striking decline in the flow of new Sino-Soviet aid 
commitments or whether this trend will continue. So far the 
real cost to the bloc as a whole of aid to less developed 
countries remains extremely small - far below that borne by most 
advanced Western nations - and has not constituted an impediment 
to its o:'vm economic development., ,However, throughout the 
Communist bloc, productive resources,remain stretched to capacity. 
In these circumstances, any SUbstantial increase in aid could 
lead to further strains. 

4. The economic' stresses in the USSR, resulting primarily 
from the increased expenditures on agriculture and defence, the 
repercussions of the success achieved by the, Common :Market on the 
European satellites and the serious difficulties encountered by 
Communist China have emphasised the internal. needs and probably 
played their part in the 're-evaluation of bloc aid and trade 
programmes with the less-developed countries. This does not 
necessarily imply a' lessening of' the importance attached by the 
bloc to ,its future efforts of' economic penetration in the most 
vulnerable areas of' the free. world, but stresse's the need for 
careful re-examination of the ways and means to obtain the most 
favourable returns in economic, political and propaganda terms 
of each rouble put at the disposal of the less-developed countries. 
On the whole, it would seem that the growth of the bloc aid 
programmes have been affected less by internal economic problems 
than by the lack of new opportunities. 

, 5~ 

(a) 

Various considerations seem to confirm this view: 

it is generally agreed that at least four to five years 
must elapse bef'ore new credits are completely dra~vn by 
the reCipient countries. The rate of utilisation of 
bloc credits is the only part o~ the extended credits 
which has a direct bearing on any internal shortage, 
and drawings have been kept steadily rising. They 
would continue to do so even if no new commitments are 
extended in the near future: 
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(b) 

(c) 
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recent developments point to a considerable increase 
in the importance attached by the bloc to technioal 
assistance, resulting possibly from the consideration 
that, while thi~ type of assistance might be less 
onerous; it proves to be better adapted to the needs 
of some less-developed. countries (especially in Africa); 
and it 'may provide better political and propaganda 
returns for the . out lay involved; 

new offers of large-scale finanoial assistance . 
(amounting in total to about $900 million) have been 
announced by tl1e bloc during the first half' of 1962; 
although so far they have not been accepted. At least 
~500 million has reportedly been offered to Brazil, as 
well as large sums to Bolivia, Chile and other countries 
in Africa and Asia. If these off'ers were accepted, the 
growth of new aid commitments would rapidly regain its 
earlier impetus; . 

(d) the relative lack of success in further bloc 
penetration in Africa seems to result rather from a 
revised attitude of some ~\frican countries (e.g.,Guinea) 
concerning bloc aid than from the reluctance of the 
bloc to extend fUrther economic aid; 

(e) in Asia and the Middle East, large amounts of so far 
unused credits are still at the disposal of various 
countries (Egypt, India, Afghanistan, Indonesia), 
rendering superflouous any additional credits extended 
before the already available amounts have been 
usefully absorbed; 

(f) it may also be that some of those countries which seem 
to the bloc to offer the best prospects for economic 
penetration are in fact small countries, (e.g. Bolivra, 
British Guiana, .Af'rican countries) where only 
relatively small quantities of aid can, at present, 
be usefully absorbed. 

6. It should not be concluded from this that the Soviet 
bloc would be capable of maintaining indefinitely the past rate 
of rapid growth of aid programmes, nor that it would be in a 
position to compete seriously with the volume of aid flowing from 
the industrialised free world. It seems obvious that the bloc 
economy can ill afford in the near future the cost of 
IIseveral Cubas" at the same time, while still aiming to reach its 
ambitious internal targets of increased standards of living and 
defence preparation. The limitations of the foreign aid 
potential of the USSR have been openly stressed by the Soviet 
Government on various occasions during 1962 with growing insistence 
unon the fact that the internal economic development of the 
less-developed countries is primarily the responsibility of the 
less-developed countries themselves. In addition, the European 
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satellites, vTI10 rely more than the USSR on roreign trade, may have 
urged that aid and trade programmes should take more account of the 
blocts economic needs. . 

7. The Soviets have always insisted on trade as the most 
help~l means of assisting the development of less-developed 
countries. It is generally agreed that the volume of such trade 
is closely linked to the increase in the standards of living of 
the Communist countries. Imports of tropical products (sugar, 
rice, coffee, cocoa and fruits) depend largely on such an 
evolution, while a steady growth of industrial production inside 
the bloc can provide exports of value to the less-developed 
countries. Economic stringenc ies vlithin the bloc might . well 
hamper such developments. 

8. At the present stage, it is still impossible to evaluate 
to what extent the recent internal economic difficulties inside 
the Sino-Soviet bloc might have dimmed the image that Communism 
has tried to Quild up as a model for economic development o 
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9. Over the year under review .there have been some 
Significant changes in the various kinds of economio activi~ies 
used by the bloc ror reinforcing its presence in the less 
developed areas of the free world. In the following paragraphs 
dealing with the various means utilised - economic and military 
aid, technical assistance and trade - an attempt has been made to 
assess their importance for the recipient countries. 

I. ECONOMIC AID -
(a) Qredits extended 

10. From January 1954 to mid-1962, the bloc pledged to the 
l~ss-developed countries of the free world economic credits and 
grants totalling t4.9 billion. ,Of this total 73% has been' 
extended by the USSR, 19% by the European satellites, and ~'by 
Communist China. ThiS~ rresents an increase of about $775 million 
since mid-1961, of which 75 mi111on:was. extended during the 
second half of 1961 and 300 million during the first six months 
of 1962. . .. 

11. The Soviet Union reduced t4e rate of· her new 
commitments since earl y 1961 to about~,'.8'500. mill,iort a. yea!'; as--' 
compared to $800 milli,on during the two pr.evious years. The 
European satellites, \7h~ had considerably stepped up,·their·".· ,', 
participation in the economic aid off'ensiveduring 1'960'~and 1961 , 
reaching an annual average of about $300' million, extended .. ress . 
than $70 million between January and July 1'962.,' ,·.c6Iriintit:i:ist·:{JIiiria 
added no new credits during the first half of!' '·1962 to..c"the tf45;"": 
million yearly average extended during 1960 and 1961. 

~ : .. ;.t :.(~J • :'.; ~~ 

12., Eviden61e has been accumulated since January;1962 f;'O'f:,. 
some restraint on the part of the Sino-Soviet hldcH}:';',the .... i". 

expansion of their economic aid programmes to l:ess-qeyeloped"'}:,t' 
countries that had already accepted earlier credl ts: . Whi'le' . 
Sovi.et official statements emphasised that the USSR could riot be 
regarded as an unlimited reservoir for the provision of economic 
aid, and stressed the nced for less-developed countries to rely 
chiefly on their own internal resources for economic progress, ,. 
new large-scale of.f'ers totalling $900 million were made to various 
countries (Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Morocco, Niger, Iran',Thailand) 
,where previous bloc aid had been extremely small, or had even 
been refused. 

13. During the second half of 1961 the flow of large-scale 
new bloc economic credits was directed to Asia and l~rica • 
.:..t'e;hanistan ($196 million), Indone'sia: ($60.5 million), 
India ($37.2 million) and Ghana ($93 million), Tunisia' 
($38 million) and Sudan ($22 million) accounted for more than 
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90% o~ total new credits extend~d. As the extension o~ new 
credits has tended to decline since January 1962, almost 90% or 
the additional assistance provided by the bloc during the rirst 
six months o~ 1962 went to three countries onl:y: 
Afghanistan ($104 million), Cuba ($'100 million) and Egypt 
($57.4 million). 

(b) Drawings 

14. Notwithstanding the sharp drop in the volume of' new aid 
commitments, most of the previously establiahed economic 
assistance programmes have now entered the stage of active 
implementation. Drawings on the accumulated outstanding credits 
are, requiring .on the part of' the bloc countries a more serious " 
contribution if they wish to honour their cownitments and to appear 
as a potential source of reliable aid to the less-developed world. 
Therefore, it would seem that this trend will continue, even if 
new aid promises were to be curtailed during the coming months. 0 
On , the 30th June, 1962, out of' the $4.9 billion aid extended, the t.;, 
accumulated total of' outstanding credits amounted to about 
three-quarters , of this total, while only $1.2 billion of' the 
Sino-Soviet bloc aid had so far been actually utilised. 

15. The rate of utilisation of the financial resources put 
at the disposal of the less-developed countries by the European 
satellites has been slightly more raIlid than drawings on the USSR's 
credits •. By mid-1962, out 'of' a total of' about $923 million 
economic aid extended by the European satellites, roughly 
$675 million was still out'standing (73%). , Out of' i3,550 million 
Soviet credits, t2,675 million was still outstanding (75%). 
Commun:Lst. Chinese ,financial assistance, which was started in 1956, 
ha~ so" f'aJ:' been utilised to the extent of about 19% of' the total 
amoUnt of ai.dcommitted. 

1;6 .• =. "'Qp tpthe end of 1 961, drawings (i. e • deliveries ·of ,-'> 
equipmell:t: ,and actual contribution of technical assistance) had ' ,.J 
been ·' extr,~mely, small, ' if compared to the GNP of the bloc countries. 
They never e:x;ceeded' one-tenth of 1 % of the GNP of' the USSR, and 
represented in 1961 an even smaller fraction of' the combined GNP 
of' the other COMECON countries, as well as o~ that of' Communist 
China. The sharp increase foreseen for 1962 that might bring the 
annual drawings close to $450 million, would not rep.re,sent more , 
than one-f'ifth ' of 1% of the GNP or the USSR, arid less in the case 
o£ the European satellites and Communist China. 

17. The area where the credits have been most actively ut'ilised 
was the Middle East, where the Yemen had drawn about two-thirds o~ 
total bloc aid extended, and Syria and Egypt more than one-third. 
In Asia, Cambodia has already used up almost one-half' of total 
credits and grants made available by the bloc. l~ghanistanhas 
drawn about 30%. ~~tual utilisation or bloc economic aid 
represents nearly one-quarter of the aid extended in India, and 
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9ne-fifth i~ Indonesia. Drawings on bloc credits have so far 
been smallest in Africa, with one notable exception - Guinea, 
where 36% of the credits extended had been drawn by mid-1962. 
J\frica as a whole has used only slightly more than one~eighth 
of the bloc aid committed to this continent. or total bloc aid 
promised to Cuba, less than one-tenth had been drawn by that 
country by mid-1962 •. 

18. This geographical distribution or drawings up to 
mid-1962 rerlects the chronological development ot: Sino-Soviet 
ventures in the field ot:economic aid since 1954. Originally 
directed towards the Middle East and some selected Asian 
countries, bloc aid to ~\frica and Cuba is relatively recent, and 
can, be expected to materialise in the coming years. unless the 
donors or the recipients decide to modify drastically their 
attitude regarding bloc economi~ aid. 

(c) Rell~zmeJlts 

19. Repayments or bloc economic credits were, e,stimated by 
~id-1962 to total about $'165 million, representing. 'about 14% 
of drawings. More than' thr'e'e-quarters . of the . total repayments 
are accounted for by India; Indortesia~ Egypt and YUgoslavia •. 
Assuming that repayments will increase at the same rate as ','" 
drawings, the net financial cost, to the bloc' of" goods 'and " " 
services under its aid programmes would continue to befctbout 86% 
ot: the drawings.' '. ' 

..,. ., 
(d) Aid nrocedure .. "-:-

20. In early 1962, the Soviet ~vernment announced the 
establishment of a special commission {Soviet State' Commi~s~on 
for,Foreign Economic lct':fairs)' at"a'supraministeriallevcl;: , .. " 
attached directly to the Praesidium'of the Council of Ministers, 
in charge of the co-ordination of Soviet domestic activity 

,concerned with foreign aid. This new commission comes in, . 
addition to' the already existing but 'lower level foreign aid' 
committee (Soviet state' Committee .f~r For~ignEconomie, ' 
Relations). ' " , '. ' 

21 • Some significant, changes· in- the procedure of bloc .aid'. 
have been reported, reflecting a' developing sophistication and 
flexibility of aid programmes. For instance, the USSR h~s 
round it necessary to provide commodi tie's for sale on the 
dome.stic markets of a number ·of less-developed countries, in 
order to 'help raise: the local' currency needed for development 
projects included in blo'c aid programmes~ 'Such agreements 
were concluded during the period under review between the USSR 
and Ceylon, Guinea, IndoneSia, Nepal and the Somali Republic, 
in an effort to overcome the danger of the recipient countries' 
slowing down progress of development programmes by their 
inability or unwillingness to allooate sufficient domestic 
resources for projects tobe·undeptaken with foreign assistance. 

-9-
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(e) Importanc~ o~ bloc aid programmes to the recipie~ 
c mID t r i §.§. 

22. The Sino-Soviet economic assistance ~rogrammes, by their 
concentration on some selected areas, have managed to represent 
quite considerable contributions to the economic development o~ the 
~ew major recipient countries o~ this aid. In others, where 
Sino-Soviet assistance plays only a small marginal role ~or the 
development o~ the countries, bloc aid programmes constitute merely 
an economic ~oothold ~or the establishment of a symbolic presence. 

23. l~ong the first group of major recipient countrie9, the 
most spectacular case is obviously Cuba, whose economic survival 
.at present depends almost exclusively on bloc aid and 'trade. 
From February 1960 up to the end o~ July 1962, that country had 
received bloc economic credits equivalent to over %60 per 
inhabitant, to be used in all vital economic sectors: agricultural 
mechanisation, natural resources f exploration and exploitation, 
industrial development, technical and expert advice, etc. 

, .' 24. Afghanistan, the ~irst country to receive economic aid 
from, the USSR (end of 1953), was recently brought into the 
limelight again. The total amount of credits extehded has been 
morei than doubled during the period -under review, to reach 
$515; million, or nearly $37 per inhabitant, which is all the more 
considerable in view o~ the backwardness of Afghanistan's economy. 
In addition, the country plays host to the largest number of bloc 
civilian technicians ever recorded in any Single country (2,320) 
and accounting for nearly 25% o~ all Sino-Soviet civilian 
techriicians abroad. 

\ 
'25. In Africa, bloc aid e~fortshave been mainly concentrated 

on three major recipient countries:, Guinea, Ghana and Mali. In 
Guin~a, where bloc aid amounts, to over $40 per inhabitant, recent 

'developments have been unf'avourable to further Communist 
penetration. In Ghana, the size of' the USSR aid programme has 
more than doubled since the last report and as a consequence, 
Ghana has become the largest .. i'u"riean recip~ent of' bloc ~inancial 
aid, having accepted $196 million ($28 per inhabitant). 

26. In ASia, bloc economic aid extended to Indonesia 
totalled $641 million, though in view of' the countryts.vast 
population this represents less than $7 per head. Total aid 
commitments to India have now reached $950 million, thus 
maintaining India at the top of' the list of' recipient countries. 
H~wever, the f'inancial assistance requirements under the current 
f'~ve-year plan are extremely high and Soviet participation 
represents about 9% of'-total ~oreign aid requirements. No 
spectacular new development is to be reported, but by the 
implementation of' its existing aid programme the bloc continues to 
make its presence felt in India. 

27. In the Middle East, Egypt, Iraq and Syria have continued 
to draw on credits previously extended. In these three countries, 
bloc aid contributes an important part to the economic developm.ent 
plans. 
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. 28. In a ~arge number of less-deve~oped countries, b~oc aid 
plays ~ittle or no part in the overal~ economio development. 
Aid has often been accepted as a means of showing independence 
of.: the West,. or of proving neutralism. Bloe aid· offered in order 
to e6ta~lish a presence that might serve as an opening for . 
posslb1..e:penetrstion has been mainly direoted to inf'rastruoture 
pP()jects ... ,. In ,£>'Qme .. oases,. the amou,nts accepted have been fairly 
con.~lde:rEtble: -., ... ~gentina. (¢,104 million), Ethiopia ($114 million) 
- but.,no implementation:. has followed; in others, only one or 
two bloc projects have'so':far'been accepted (Bolivia, Cyprus, 
Pakistan, Morocco, Iran, Brazil). 

29 '" Finally, in a number of countries'tlu3' s'1ze' of the bloc 
aid programmes has more economic significance~' :w1thout playing 
~:,f:JU:bstantlal pa~~in.,the"d.evelopment projects' of: t'hese': " :~. 
countri~,s (Somall,TQni.sta, YemEm., SudanjNepa1;. OeYlon,Bu:.rma, 
Oambod1~.). . \; ,!.~ •. " . ~. • ;,'., ~ . " .:.' 

.tJfJ • • • ., • ," •• ~ 

. II.~ :. MILIWY . AID 
_ ",~~. _ .... _ ... ,. ~_ ... _._-~ ••• '\.~.-_ .... '". ... , • ",J;~.¥"" ' 

... -. ,.', :., 
. .' .... .... ' "' 

•• ~.,. ~ .~~" ................... _ ... .,.: ........... - , ~ ~ .~ _~ '.~' ........ 'Oil' __ , • '".. " ......... ~,.. , 

(8.1 . Creditseastende~ Md dr'atings 

.30.\':,rt'Qur :n~\V :~i~ftalJy:'aid agre'ement's' ~;~ :b~en' con6lUded 
. since·.mid-19~1'.· ;·mtt~most impo'rtant· 'one,,'$inountingto $70m1:tlion. 
wassigI1e~ in mld .... 1:962 by, the. USSR E(lld ·Indonesia. . . Before the. 
end o:f.;1961 "the US~~ al~o qoncluded an additional arms deal: with 
Iraq. amounting. to. at.; 'l,eas;t$SQ .millioll."whi;chrwas f'o~lowed1n' 
Fe.bruary 1·962 bY' ap., ,agreem-ent .wi tb. SYl"ig·. The ·a1ze of ,the ; .' 
.latter.dea118 not known,; but ·it. might b.e aahlgh .as $40' mi~lion. 
A . .soviet/Mqr()ccan agp.eemep.t, in, ~arly: 1962 ot:·sbo.ut. $4. ,million 
·.~oJill?let~s·:fi;h~~~i}lt of: llew. m},11ta;ry. aid; agreements. . 

. .. :., :. . .' . -:. ,. '. , '. ~'., : " ~. 

; .3t,.~. :Th.e as:grega·teva~ue· of m1l:;1tary' suWl.ies and: equipment 
all"eady 1?rov~de4. or commi tte~ unde;r bloemi1i.:tarY .. agreemehts ]wi th 
elev~~: ·le.!3,s;developed , coUJ.l t~.:J. e~.· {Indonesia:, Egypt:, Iraq,.; .Syria, 
Cub~,; A:rgha,~ist;all" t.'Qe Yem~n,~ .. Gtlinea, MO.:r.oaco,; Sudan. and .. Mali).·~· 
reached.9: total.: of· .about j!2,,,5.bill+on by~:mid.~'ti962.: If down! .' 
payments < are. deducted, f'inancia,l: a:ssis.tanee foZ; milltaX';v :"; ::. 
'pUrposes amounts to nearly ~.4 billion., con13-isting of jJo.6:b'illion 
grants and discounts, and $1.8 billion in the form of cre~its. 

32.· Substantial deliveries of Sovi~t·mi~itary.equipment and 
supplies contin'lJed. tbroughout the period under review , . 
impleJllent:f,ng agl'e81Ilenj;s .con~luded since.' 1960." Indonesia remained 
th~.~jor rc(!lpientj' accounting f'or·4O%.ofal~·Sovietarms,and 
military equipment so far delivered or.promised ·to less-developed 
countries of' the free world, including Cuba. The Middle East, 
where Iraq" SyJ;"iaa,l!dEgypt@d, conc.ll.}.de9- additional military 
agr~em:ents·:f,n·1,9·61. and.,1~62, wa.:~ ~l,lppl:tedwithmore military 
equipm,eIlt,. ~ . Iraq 'and EgyptE!:re:·<to re~eive ·more. advanced jet 
ui,rcraf:t,. tanks and other land a:rmaments,as -well as air-to-air 
and slirfaoe-to-ai'r missiles. Cuba and Afghanistan have also 
received additional military supplies. 
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33. Almost all types of conventional weapons for land, sea 
and air use have been delivered by the Soviet bloc. The main 
source of military aid has been the USSR, accounting for 
threequarters of this kind of: aid. Most of' the remainder was 
provided by Czechoslovakia. Contrary to economic aid, about 75% 
of all arms ordered have been delivered and the unfulf'illed 
commitments consist of: orders f:or items requiring'lengthy , 
production schedules (n..'1val vessels) or items for which' operating 
personnel are still to be trained (modern jet fighters). In, 
many instances, actual deliveries of'" arms have been started'a t:ew 
weeks after the signature ot: the contract. 

(b) RepSlyment~ 

34. ' About ,,$655 million is estimated to have been ~epaid on 
bloc military credits. Such repayments represent more'than35% 
of' total military credits extended. Egypt has ~robably 
reimbursed over $370 million, and Indonesia about· $120 million. 

(c) Importance of' Mi:titarYa Aid for the Reaipi,ent Countries 

. 35. ,Soviet military aid has been concentrated IIU:l~nly on 
six countries:, Indonesia ($1 billion), Egypt (over $500 million), 
IItaq ($300 million),. Syria ($280 million), Af'ghanistan ($100 
million). and Cuba ($100 million). "Indonesian military build-up 
(naval, air and land forces) during the period ot: tCrlsj:Qt!. over 
West ,New Guinea has, been based mainly 'on, Soviet aid, which 

.prQvidedmore than $1 billion, including discounts and price cuts 
valued at nearly $200 million,. The Egyptian, Iraqi and Syrian' 
armies have all become dependent to a'large extent on deliveri'es 
of' Soviet eqUipment, each of' them using large quantities of' ground 
f'orces' equipment ,and also :fighter aircraf't. Both Egypt and- Iraq 

:are receiving MIG.21" :fighters and TU.16 medium jet bombers, in 
ac;ldition, tod ef'ensive missiles of various tY.l?es. Military a.id to 
Afghanistan, ,mainly f'or- land 'f'orces, butalso:i,ncluding deliveries 
of l~ght bombers and- jet t:ighters, is increasing rapidly the 
dependence of the military strength o::f that country on Soviet· 
assistance and equipment.·. Aid to Cupaamounted to over $100 
million by mid-1962, but :unusuaily large shipments began to arrive 
in Havana thereafter. 

36. ·Sovie.tarms aid has enabled some· ot: these countries to 
build-up a military strength that might constitute a potential 
threat to neighbouring countries, and the USSR is currently 
expanding her programme in complexity, while deyeloping the 
technical capability of: the recipient countries to absorb more 
advanced types of weapons., ,- '. 

37. Most ot: the other recipient QOUntries Pave obtained 
mainly ground forces' equipment in smaller quantities. This is 
the case ot: GUinea, Mali, and Yemen. Morocco and India have 
received air force equipment, the former a rew jet fighters, the 
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latter transport planes and helicopters.(1) 

III. TECHNIOAL ASg,S..+,ANG! 

38. Various indications point to the increased importance 
at,tached by the bloc to its efforts to: enhanc~ , it,s inf'luence in 
the less-developed countries by rendering technical assistance 
to such countries, and by allowing growing number~ of military, 
technical, and academic tra,ines's ~om les,s-developed countxaies 
to train and to gain 'working experienc,e in the Oommunist 
countries, or in institutc~:.built locally with,bloeassistance 
~nd generally staffed by Soviet'personnel.' 

, 39. Oontrary to earlier Soy-iet prfi,ctice" ,during, the first 
half of" 1962 at least f"ive l~rican countries, concluded technical 
agreements separated f"rom any'major economic credit arrangements. 
Special emphaSis was given,to Soviet'techni~alassistance f"or the 
establishment of state f"arms a~'f"orthe development of" 
agricultllral co-operatives. Although this particular kind of 
assistance had already been extended, earlier to some 1 .. sian 
countries, it never represented such an ,important 'part of the 
bloc aid programme in tllese countries, nor were technical advice 
projects so rapidly implemented as in the Af'rican countries. 

. ~ , . ~.. 

40. l-Jlother signii'ica~t innovati~nintroduced since 1962 
consisted of" providir..g preliminary (}n~the-job training under the 
conduct of Soviet technicians in industrial establishments built 
in the less-developed countries with i'iriancial assi~tance i"rom 
the bloc. Under this .new scheme, the Soviet technicians will 
train Indian engi.neers in Indta,be:t'ore their departure f"or the 
USSR, as well as Cingalese engineers, who might later be . employed 
at the rolling mill that the USSR has undertaken to construct in 
Ceylon. In particular, Cingalese technicians will be trained 
at the Bhilai steel mill established ih" India with Soviet 
financial assistance. This new procedure ,reduces th~ length of 
time and the'cost oi' the training, while increasing the services 
of bloc technicians already at work in the less-developed 
countr.ies; 

41. The number of b1oc' technicians, both milita~y and civil, 
has continu~d to increase rapidly, i'rom 6,790 by mid-1960 to 
9,685 by mid-1961 and reaching 12,105 by miq-1962, which reflects 
the increased tempo at: both the implementation of economic a,id 
programmes and military aid activities. . The number of mi1itsry 
technicians increased by more than 40% over the previous half-~ear 
to' 2,540, 'while the' civilian technicians 1'ose' only 14%, to 9,555. 

The Sino-Indian border incidents ,delayecf.the promised , 
delivery of Soviet MIG.21 i'ighters ahd, the establishment 
of a t:actory i'or build.ing such fighters in India. 
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(a) Civilian technicians ................. _...,,., ...... -........... ..... 
42. During the ~irst half of 1962, 69% o~ the 9,565 bloc 

civilian technicians in less-develo:pcd countries came :from the 
USSR, 22.% from European satellite countries and 9% from 
Oommunist Ohina. Over half of' the USSR nationals were working 
in Asian countries. The Middle East accounts for one-quarter of 
the total number of Soviet technicians, with Egypt (700) and 
Iraq (655) leading the list.. Fi~teen :per cent of the Soviet 
technicians went to Africa, mainly to Guinea (495), Ghana (225) 
and Mali (100). In Latin America, 600 Soviet experts were 
reported to be in Cuba, out of a total of 605 in this region • 

. 43. The geographical distribution of the technicians from 
European satellites reveals that more than 37% o:f them were 
reported to be in J~rica. In Guinea their number (540) exceeds 
that o:f the Soviet technicians, while in Tunisia no bloc experts 
are reported other than :from the EUropean satellites. The next 
region where the Euro:pean satellites are most active is the 
Middle East, which accounts :for another 30% o:f the number o:f 
experts, followed by Latin 4\merica, where, in addition to the 
300 satell.ite experts re:ported in Ouba, small. numbers have.been 
at work in Argentina, Brazil and Ohile. There are only :five 
Asian countries where European satellite experts have been· 
stationed, 90% o:f them in India and i\fghanistan. 

44. Oommunist China has a number o~ experts in three Asian 
countries: Nepal, Cambodia and Burma; by mid-1962, there were 
still some 500 Communist Chinese labourers in the Yemen, and the 
Chinese have joined other bloc technicians in Cuba, Guinea and 
Mali. 

(b) !!U,i tar;>!; adv,isers 

45. Half o~ the 2,540 bloc military advisers in under
developed countries reported during the :first half of 1962 are 
stationed in the Middle East, and one-third in Asia. By mid-1962,f 
400 military technicians were re:ported in Ouba. J~rica accounts' 
:for only 65 out o:f the total. Indonesia and Egypt absorbed most 
o:f the recent sharp increase in the number of military advisers, 
re:flecting a large-scale implementation of military agreements 
concluded earlier. Small increases were also registered in 
.l\.fghanistan and Iraq. 

(c) Trainees :from less-developed countries in the bloc 

46. In at least two Communist countries - the USSR and 
CzechoSlovakia -"s:pecial universities had earlier been 
established exclusively to train students ~rom the less-develo:ped 
countries. The number of academic students and technical 
trainees :from such countries who have undertaken training in 
90mmunist countries has grown rapidly, but the sharpest rise came 
l.n the field o:f military training. Between 1955 and 1960, about 
11,700 nationals :from less-developed countries went to the bloc; 
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or this number about 4,600 were there, ror military training. By 
mid-1962, the total had risen ·to about 27,000, 10,000 being 
military trainees. Firty-rour underdeveloped countriesnre ' 
now sending students to the bloc academic and vocational 
institutions., but rive countries (Cuba, India, Indonesia, Iraq 
and Egypt) continue to account ror almost 70% or all the trainees 
sent to the bloc.' . Military training has so f'ar been ~xtended, 
or was being extended, to a cumula.tive total or 9,680 nationals 
rrom underdeveloped countries, 70% or this total came from 
Indonesia and Egypt. 

(d) Establishment or technical institutes in less
developed countries 

47.' Increasing emphasis has been given t.o the establishment 
or .training institutes andcentroes in va.r-ious :Less-developed· 
oountries. In the past, various A$ian and Middle Eastern . 
countries have had some kind, 'oftrain1ng c~tr.e, technological 
insti tute or laboratories. included on the list or' projects to, be 
assisted by Soviet rinanoial aid. (India, Burma, Cambodia, 
Indonesia, Egypt). Special attention has more ,;r-ecel1tly been 
devoted to this particular field in ·l:..:f'rica. Gener-al·ry, . the. 
USSR will assist in the construction of' the -institute puildings, 
sometimes covering the entire cost, in fUrnishing the eqUipment 
and, i1:1 supp~ying. th~ ~j,?r ~a~~, .,if. not all the staff needed. 
In several countries, a bloc-built· institution' will be the major 
or even the, sole centre for technical training. 

TV. TRlJ>E 

48. . ~ino-Soviet li)loe trade wi.th the less-developed 
countries.(1) maintained throughout '1961 tts upward trend 
ini tiated in 1954.' Total bloc trade turnover ·..wi th :fif1:;y-two 
less-developed countries outside Europe amounted to $0.7 billion 
in 1954, $1.8 billion in 1959,$'2.2 billion in '1960 and, $2.9 billion 
in 1961 ; i. e., an increase of 23% i.n 1960 and. another of' 30% in 
1961. Bloc trade with CUba 'alone accounts ror about 70% or.the 
1961 increase. If' Cuba is excluded, the tota.l value or bloc 
trade with the less-developed countries during 1961 increased at 
a slower rate (about 9~&) than during previous years (20%). 

. 49. Cuba is now integrated into the Sino-Soviet economic 
system. During 1961, she conducted· about 80% or her total 
foreign trade with the bloc (as against 2Q% during 1960, and 
1.5% in 1959) and it .can be expected that this share will rise 
rurther during 1962. ' : Cuba's trade ;in 1961 represented 30% or 
total bloc trade with the less-develop~d countries (11% in 1960). 

, . '5b~ . Ir 'the exoeptional' case' of" CtibEl 'ls' disregarded', - the 
increase in total trade turnover' in 1961 was roughly 20% in 'the 
case ,of-the USSR, 6.5% in that 'orthe European satellites, and 

(1 ) 
.... d I 

In the rollowing paragraphs the words "les~-develo1?ed 
countries" are intended' ·to cover all..1hc, less-developed 
countries outside Europe. . . 

LN~i:~bi~-i'L---[ 
, ''''"Y··.M'' .. ,..", 
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there was a reduction of about 12% in the case of Communist China. 
These percentages reflect a continued declining trend in 
commodity prices which affected some of the major commodities 
imported by the bloc (e.g. cocoa, cotton~ tobacco and rubber). 
Whereas the value of bloc imports from Indonesia 'and 'Malaya, , . 
consi.sting of more than 90% of rubber, declined, the volume of 
rubber imported from these countries together rose about 30%. 
The value of Ghanaian cocoa imports declined ·more than 50% but the 
volUme of these imports by the bloc fell only 40%. 

51. The role played by the USSR in bloc trade with the 
less-developed countries has been steadily increasing. While 
in 1954,ap9'!1t 45~~ of this:t~ade '\Va,S. co:vducted by, the European 
satellites, 30% by Communist Cht~ and, only about 25% by the USSR, 
in 1961 the USSR accounted for about 43%, the European 
satellites 38% and Communist China 19%. 

52. Cuba apart, the less-developed countries where bloc 
trade represents an important share of their foreign trade remained 
roughly the same as those mentioned in earlier reports. In 1961, 
E~vpt sent 43% of her exports to the bloc from which she received 
24~of her impoI'tsj li.f'ghanistan's trade with the bloc amounted to 
about one-third of her total exports, and the bloc provided.about. 
40% of her imports, Syria exported about 25% of her total exports 
to the bloc from which she ·received about 10% of her imports. 
Sudan conducted 11 % of her total trade with the bloc and Indonesia 
and Cambodia about 10%. 

(a) The USSR's trade with the less-dx~eloEed countrie~ 

53. f~cording to statistics released by the Ministry of 
Foreign Trade in Moscow, Soviet total foreign trade in 1961 . 
incI'eased by 5.7%, but trade with the less-developed countries 
rose' from 903 million roubleS during 1960 to 1 ,450 million roubles 
in 1961 .. ,This trade, which represented 9% of world Soviet foreign 
trade in 1960 reached 14% in ·1961; it now exceeds both trade 
with Nt~TO countries and with Communist China. 

54. Exports to theless-developed countries increased at a 
faster rate than imports from these countries. In 1961, they 
absorbed 31% of all Soviet exports of machinery, agricultural 
and industrial eqUipment, including deliveries to the rest of the 
world (Conimunist countries included), as against 11% in 1960. 

55. Imports from the less-developed countries still exceeded 
~ovietex.:ports by 109.5 million roubles. Part of this ~ovi.et 
1mportsurplus is due to repayments in goods or military(1) and 
economic assistance. :~other main reason to explain the 
imbalance of Soviet foreign trade is to be round in the vastly 
incr·cascd imports of Malayan rubber, while Soviet exports to that 
country are restricted .. 

(1 ) 
.. . 

It will be noted that deliveries of arms and military 
equipment are not included in Soviet export statistics 
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56. The Soviet official list of trading partners during 
1961 includes thirty-six less-developed countries outside 
Europe; the recent a<lditions were Libya, Togo, Mali and Peru. 
About 70~& of' Soviet trade with the less-developed countries is 
directed to· only f'our of' them: Cuba· (36%), Egypt ( 13%), . 
Malaya (11%), and India (105~h '.. . .. 

~ . ". 

57. The spectacular increase of'- the- USSR's trade with the 
less-developed countries results mainlyf'rom the exoeptional 
development of' trade with ~uba, which increased almost three·and 
a half' times dUl"ing 1961 in comparison with the 1960 level. In 
1961, Cuba became the seventh most important trading partner of' the 
USSR, coming immediately after the- Soviet-occupied· Zone of' Germany, 
Czechoslovakia, Poland, ·Cornmunist China,· Bulgaria and Roumania. 
Soviet trade with Cuba represented 5% 61.' total·Sovietf'oreign trade, 
and over one-third of' Soviet trade with the less-developed 
countries. The Soviet Union imported 3,345,000 tonsot: s.ugar f'rom 
Cuba, accounting for 96% ot: total imports from that country. 22% 
of' Soviet exports to Cuba consisted of.' inachinery-and-equipment 
f'or agriculture and -industry, and another 17% of' petroleum and 
petroleum products. ~le other Soviet exports to Cuba included 
f'ertilizers (5%) ~d ~teel _ (5%). -:. 

58. Soviet trade with Latin ::unerigan countries as a whole, 
other than Cuba, remained at approximately the same level reached 
in 1960. Soviet exports to l~gentina declined more than imports 
from that count~y. _ The exports of' Soviet machinery and 
industrial equipment to this country were one of' the f'ew exceptions 
indicating a decline in 1961 as compared to 1960. . The main 
imports f'rom :~gentina are hides and skins, vegetable oils and wool. 
Brazil became in 1961 t;tie .USSR's second most important Latin 
J~erican trad~ partner. The increase in total turnover with that 
country resulted Il1ainly f'rom a sharp j.ncrease in the import side, 
consisting chief'ly of' cof'f'ee; cotton a:J.d cocoa. _ Trade wi th
Uruguay, P~ru and Mexico ~epresented less-than 2% Qf' Soviet trade 
with Latin ~~erican countries. 

. 59. Up to the end of' 1960, ~ had been the. region with 
which the Soviet Union had conducted the most important part·· of' her 
trade directed towards the less-developed countries, but in 1961 
il.sia was overtaken by latin i'..meric~~. .W~thin thisaroa, the most 
striking -development, was the 50% increase of total trade turnover 
with MalpYa, bringing .her to.-the top of' the list of' Asian trading 
partners. This change was due to the.considerable increase in 
Soviet pur~hases of' Malayan natural-rubber, -and this -trend would 
have been more marked had the prices of natural rubber not f'allen 
during the period under review. ·The·Soviet trade balance with 
Malaya has thus continued :to·showan increased def'icit, with 
Sovict exports to that country repr~senting an alinostnegligible 
fraction of' the Soviet rubber imports. - It s'cems likely' -that such 
Soviet imp.orts will be continued during- the coming years, even if 
the production of synthet.ic rubber in the SQvi~t Union~incr.cs.ses 
according to plan. . 
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60. India is the next most important Asian trading 
partner of' .the-Soviet Union. India increased her total trade 
with the USSR during 1961 at a f'aster than average rate. More 
than half' of' the Soviet exports to India consisted of' machinery 
and industrial equipment, and have more than doubled in 1961 over 
1960, ref'lecting in part the continuation of' the Soviet economic 
assistance programme. Soviet imports f'rom India were kept 
approximately at the same level as during 1960. They consisted 
mainly of' tea (25%), sacking and jute (20%), rope, f'ishing nets 
and synthetic f'ibres (20%), pepper and spices (11 %), rm'l hides 
(10%). 

61. Exports of' Soviet machinery and industrial equipment 
to Indonesia, accounting for about 70% of' total Soviet ex~orts 
to that country, nearly doubled in 1961 as compared to 1960, 
thus almost balancing Soviet imports of' natural rubber f'rom 
Indonesia. A similar trend is noticeable in Soviet trade with 
Afghanistan, where increased exports in 1961 were valued at twice 
the imports from that country. Soviet trade with Burma, 
Cambodia, Ceylon, Pakistan and Thailand taken together amounted 
to less than 10% of' total Soviet trade with Asian countries. 

62. Soviet trade with the Middle East has only -increased 
slightly over 1960. By f'ar the most important trading partner 
here is Egypt, who accounts f'or about 64% of' total Soviet trade 
with countries of' that region. The decline of' Soviet imports 
f'rom Egypt was largely due to a poor cotton crop, and l.JVaS 

compensated by the increase of' Soviet exports, consisting mainly 
of' machinery and industrial equipment (40%), crude oil and oil 
products (19%) and wood and paper (13%)_ The implementation of' 
the Soviet economic aid programme in ~ has resulted in an 
increase of' Soviet exports of' machinery and equipment, 
representing two-thirds of' total Soviet exports, thus 
maintaining a considerable credit balance over Soviet imports of' 
Iraqi dates~ Trade with ~ was kept at about the same level 
as in 1960. Soviet trade with SYria showed a decline in Soviet 
imports, compensated by.an increase of' exports among which 
machinery, equipment and petroleum products predominated. { 
Lebanon, Cyprus and the Yemen accounted for less than 5% of' Soviet 
trade with the Middle East. 

63. In 1961, S,oviet/A;frica:qtrade represented about 1% of' 
total Soviet f'oreign trade and less than 8% of' Soviet f'oreign 
trade with the less-developed countries. Soviet imports f'rom 
_~rican countries declined sharply, but this decline was 
compensated by a considerable increase of exports to these 
countries. Total trade turnover increased only slightly, the 
main African trading partners of' the USSR being Guinea, Ghana, 
Su~n, Rhodesia and Nyasaland and, for the f'irst time, Mali. 
Sov1et imports. of' Ghanaian coQS~ were sharply reduced, while 
exp~rts of' Sov1et machinery and equipment continued to increase. 
A s1milar emphaSis on the Soviet export side was noticeable 
in GUi~ea and~. Sudan and ~~Q.were the only l~rican 
countr~es to increase their sales of' local products to the 
Soviet Union, although total trade with the latter declined as a 
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result of reduced Soviet exports to Morocco. Soviet imports 
of copper from Rhodes_~ and ~asa1and were seriously curtailed 
in 1961. The other African countries, such as Tunisia, Uganda, 
Libya, Ethiopia, lugeria, Nigeria and Togo, accounted for less 
than 12% of total Soviet trade with African countries. 

(b) The European satellites!, trade with the less-developed 
countries 
-;..~ ................ ~ 

64. Traae with the less developed countries (which 
represented a larger share of total foreign trade in the case o~ 
the European satellites than in that of the Soviet Union), 
increased in 1961 at about the same rate as trade with the 
Soviet Union.. The European sa telli tes maintained trage 
relations with about fifty less-developed countries and this trade 
was more evenly spread over a greater number o~ countries than 
in the case ,of the Soviet Union. Trade .between the satellites 
and the leSS-developed countries has. shown in the past a more 
steady trend~ increasing at a slower rate than Soviet trade, 
but .avoiding the wild fluct~ations occurring in the US~'s trade. 
Czechoslovakia. and Poland have generally playe.d the r8le .o:r -' 
spearnead in the ,.b1oc trade .drive based on their 10nger traditions 
'and experience in .thef'ield·of'f'oreign trade relations. 

. . ' '.. ; :~ .:' .'. . . " ~,' .. .. -" 

. 65. j~bout 70% of" ,this trade W-s,s, directed' to ~ight, .. · , 
. coUntries: ~t, OJ..lb,a, ,India .. Brazil" the Argent1:ne, Malaya, 
: Indonesia and Iran.' 'According to statistics based on .inf'ormation 
provided by the various less-developed countries, European ' 
satellite trade reached$'1 ,06,1 . million . in. 1961 as agail\st about 
$875 million 'in 1960, but ~ere' again. the largest part ,of': ;tllis ' 
incre,a.se was due to tlle expansion of'trade with Cuba. If' Cuba 
is e~cluded~'the 6t,%increase of 'the European satellites' trade 
wi-ththe less-:,developed.~ount~ies outside Europe during, 1961 , 

:: ~e~ult~d main1~ from a greater voli.mie oi'exports while imports 
,- 'remained at, about, the same ,lev:el as the, year, bef'ore. . 

, 66. Europ~an sa t~lli te .' trade with the less-developed 
countries in 1961 was distributed as follows: 37% to Latin 
America, 20% :to the MIddle Ei.1et' (whe~e,thesatellitest trade still 
e~aeeds that of' the USSR)" 23% to Asla and 12% to .'\.f'rica where 
also the satellites' trade exceeds that of'the'USSR). 

67. Trade with Cuba, which became the leading less
developed country receiving Satellite exports, experienced a very 
sharp increase in 1961, reaching over four times the value of' 
trade in '960. Satellite trade with Brazil and Argentina, though 
it declined somewhat in the case of' Brazil and was kept at almost 
the'same 'level in .. u-gentina, is still at least three times 
greater than the USSR's trade with those countries. Similar].y, 
the European satellites continued to play by f'ar the most 
important role in bloc trade with other Latin :~erican countries. 
They increased slightly their trade with Uruguay and continued 
to maintain' sizeable trade relations with Mexico and Peru as well 
as with Colombia, Venezuela, Chile. British Guiana and Ecuador, 
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where they are the only bloc countries engaged in trade. 

68. The second most important area towards which the 
European satellites are directing their trade is the Middle East, 
where they play traditionally a more important role than the 
Soviet Union. In 1961, trade with that part of the world waS 
kept at about the same level as in 1960, resulting from a slight 
decrease in European satellite exports, compensated by an 
increase in imports from that area. EgYpt, who acc.ounts for 
about 18% o~ trade with all the less-developed countries outside 
Europe, remained an important source o~ supply of agricultural 
raw materials. Imports by the European satellites from that 
country increased by about 10% during 1961, vnlile e~orts to that 
country decreased in the same proportion. . . 

69. The next most important trading partners in this area 
. are Iran, lrag and Syria, accounting together for·about 7%.o~ the 
European satellites' trade with the less-developed countries. 
The Lebanon, Israel, Jordan an4, to a lesser extent, Aden and 
Cyprus accoUnted ~or the rest of Middle Eastern trade. 

70. Trade. with the Asian countries increased by about 20% 
in 1961, mainly as a result of a considerable increase of· 
European satellite exports to India and a similar trend in trade 
'withIndonesi~. Imports by European satellites from Malaya 
decreased ser1ously. \Vhi1e in 1960 European satellite imports 
exceeded exports to that area by about 50%, in 1961 the balance 
was reversed, wi thexports bee oming slightly more important than 
imp.orts. . . , 

. 71 •.. The 'Europeansatellltes' t.rade vlith Africa is 
distributed over about tVlentycountries, amongst which the most 
important are Guinea, Morocco, Nigeria, Sudan, Ghana, Ttmisia and 
Algeria. ,. In general, exports to African couptriesduring 1961 
increased by about 25%, but imports from this region were kept at { 
about the same level as in 1960. Exports have steadily exceeded 
imports since 1959. In a number of African oountries, the 
European satellites are maintaining the presence of the bloc with 
minor amounts of' trade that are, however, of some inte~est for 
the countries exporting tropical products. Such is the case 
in the Portuguese overseas province of.Angola, Congo, Cameroon, 
Kenya, Ethiopia, Libya and Sierra Leone. 

(c) Communi§t.. China's trade with the less-developefi 
countries ... 

72. During 1961 Communist China's trade with the 1ess
developed countries of the free world outside Europe experienced 
a violent shift towards Latin America, as a consequence of the 
exceptional development of' trade with Cuba. ~~e geographical 
distribution of' Communist Chinese trade with the less-developed 

. countries in'1961 indicates that more than 28% was directed 
towards Latin America, as against hardly more than 10% in 1960 

., and less than 2% in 1959. Consequently, China t s traditional 
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trading partners, mainly Asian countries, have seen their share 
reduced to about 44% in 1961 as' against· 63% during 1960 and 
about 75% in 1959. The part of the Middle East and l~rica was 
reduced to. 22% in 1961, as compared with 26% in 1960. 

73. During 1961, Cotnmunist China t s trade was carried on 
wi th ten Latin l~erican countries, nine ASian, . eight Middle 
Eastern and eighteen l~rican countries. The value of total 
trade with most or these countries is generally small, but 
spread over a large number of countries, indicating Ohina's 
tendency to manifest her prcsenee in as many countries as 
possible, especially in Africa. 

74. Cuba's trade with Communist China increased more than 
300% over the 1960 level t'rom a bout $44 million to $171 million 
in 1961. As a consequence, Ouba emerged suddenly as the most 
important of all less-developed countries trading with China, 
bypassing countries with traditional trade links with Ohina, 
such as Burma, Indonesia, Malaya and Ceylon. Cuba absorbed 27% 
of all Chinese exports to other less-developed countries and 
provided 35% of imports from these countries. 

75. The internal economic difficulties and food shortages 
were reflected in China's trade with other Lsian countries, 
where total trade turnover dropped by 22% as compared to the 
years 1959 and 1960, thus returning to the level reached in 
1956 and 1957. This sharp decline resulted mainly from a 
considerable reduction of' Chinese exports and of' imports other 
than foodstuffs. 

76. Imports f'rom Burma, conSisting mainly of' rice, 
increased considerably while exporns to that country declined. 
In 1961, Burma became China's most important Asian trading 
partner, overtaking Indonesia, Malaya and Ceylon. Traditionally, 
part of the rice imported by China from Burma is resold to 
Ceylon in exchange for rubber, but Chinese exports to Ceylon in 
1961 showed a sharp drop as compared to the previous year, while 
imports f'rom Ceylon, although reduced as compared to 1960, 
amounted to two and a halt' times the value of Chinese exports. 

77. Trade with Indonesia experienced a sharp decline of 
Chinese exports to that country and a less important decline of' 
Chinese imports. Chinese exports to Malaya were more or less 
maintained, while rubber imports showed a marked decline. 
Indian trade with China suffered severely from the tension 
between the two countries. 

78. Chinese trade with the Middle East also decreased, 
as the imports from Egypt were considerably reduced, while those 
from Syria increased. The only other noticeable modification 
during 1961 as compared to 1960 results from $9.6 million exports 
of' Chinese goods to Iran, with whom previous trade had been 
negligible. l~ter a rapid increase of trade with ~\frican 
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countries during 1960, tho level then reached was maintained 
throughout 1961, although small-scale trade was reported with 

~ a greater number of' l'ct'rican countries than in 1960. Communist 
~ China's main ACrican trading partner is Morocco ($12.2 million 
01 total trade turnover), f'ollowed by Sud:'1.n, Uganda and GUinea ::s ($6.7 million). ' . 
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THE EOOnOMIC OFFId:iSlVE OF THE Sma-SOVIET BLOC 

(Eighth Report) 

STATISTICAL ANNEX 

Sino-Soviet Bloc Economic Credits and Grants 
(1954-1962) 
Sino-Soviet Bloc Military Credits and Grants 
(1954-1962) 
Sino-Soviet Bloc ~6Ohnical Assistance (Number of Bloc 
Personnel in less-developed countries) 
Sino-Soviet Bloc Trade with the less-developed 
countries of the Free World outside Europe 
Bloc Economic Aid extended (July - December, 1961) 
Bloc Economic Aid extended (January - June, 1962) 
Recapitulative total Sino-Soviot Economic Credits 
extended and drawn (1st January, 1964 - 30th June, 1962) 
Bloc Civilian Technicians in less-developed countries 
(January - June, 1962) 
Trade of less-developed countries with the SinO-SoViet 
Bloc (1959, 1960 and 1961) 

A. Imports 

B. Exports 
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CHART I 

SINO·SOVIET BLOC ECONOMIC CREDITS AND GRANTS 

extended to and drawn by less·developed countries of the free World year by yeor fro", 1954 till 1962 inclusive 

ACCUMULATED OUTSTANDING CREDITS 
Million U.S. $ 

3,789 

IDtttl~~ Extended 3,000 
1,220 

• 

11 

1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

(0) Annual role based on Jon·June 1962 

CHART II 

SINO-SOVIET BLOC MILITARY CREDITS AND GRANTS 

extended to and drawn hy leu·developed countries of the free '!Iorld year by year from 1951 till 191i2 inclusive 

U.S. $ ~~_. ________________ --'---_____________________ . 
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ACCUMULATED OUTSTANDING CREDITS 

Million U.S. $ 
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o 1~ ~.169(O) 
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(e) Annual rcte based on Jan·June 1962 
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Chart III 

SINO-SOVIET BLOC TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

ANNEX I to 

AC/89.WP/Hio 

Bloc personnel (Technicians, Experts and labourers) in less-developed countries of the free World outside Europe (1) 

D Civilian Personne 

Military Per sonne 

10,235 

1,325 

1,075 

1956 

3,625 
3,880 

6,430 
6,060 

4,615 
4,920 

9,685 

7,800 

6,790 

8,155 

6,440 
5,565 

(1) Minimum estimates on a 6 monthly basis of bloc personnel in less-developed countries for a period 
of at least one month excluding personnel solely engoged in trade promotio" 

8,430 

12,105 

9,565 
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CHART IV 

ANNEX I to 

AC/89.WP/l00 

SINO·SOVIET BLOC TRADE WITH THE LESS·DEVELOPED COUNTRIES OF THE FREE WORLD OUTSIDE EUROPE (1) 

(Annual totals at the end of each year) 

Million U.S. $ 
3,000 

2,500 

2,000 

1,500 

1,000 

500 

o 

Total trade 

Bloc imports from less-developed countries 

Bloc exports to less-developed countries 

716 

-" ---==-- =-:::::: -

1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 

~ --

1959 

(1) The present chart cannot be compared with charts on the same subject, included in earlier 
. reports, since it has now been possible to eliminate from these global trade figures those 

related to trade conducted between the Sino·Soviet bloc and some European countries that 
were previously included in these t~tals. 
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ANNEx I to 
:t\CZS9-V'lP/U)0 

TABLE I 
----~ 

BLOC F,CONmUC AID EXTENDED TO LESS-DEVELOPED 
.9JUN:'RItS ( a) 

July to December 1961 

__ --------.......:------------..lI(-mi.llion US $) 
Bloc country extending aid 

t------r-----.---,---. ...:...-.--
· Ar~a.. tUld .. ~~W1~ry. . . E1Jropean . Communis t 

receiving aid USSR . satellites China Total bloc 

·MIDDLE-· EAST .. · . 1.4 .•. . 1 .. 4 

'. ' .. :'.~ " .. ~Y,P~.' .. - '" "",,' ::.' ' ... ~. '., 

· , . 
.~Iq:CA .92. .• 9,. .. 4l3 .• 9 .. 19,6... . .... _ 160.5 

-
-, 42.0 
F .. 

19.6 '.: .:,93.0 . Ghana 
· , 

Mali 7.5 
Sudan 22.0 22.0 

.. --.-- . Tilili sfi a .. : ".:.~:.'~ ' .. "'.~::' ::... ·""·28 ~e~ :. i't):;o ---.. ~. '.' -:. '.~~: ... -. : . ": .. ::"8 ~'o':-: .:-:'.: .. 

ASIA ..... 

. Afghanistan -
" .. '-- . Camb'odia' 

• India 
Indonesia 

. Nepal 

-'TOTAL 

196.0 

-
. 3 .. 9(c) 

3~4 ".' _ ........... . 
3T.2(b) 

60.5 -
9.8(C) 

'Credits, unless otherwise "1ridicated.· 
Of this amount, $ 1.5 million was a grant. 
Grants. 

-31-

• • _.. 4 .. •• ... , ••• , .... 

196.0 
3.4 

37.2(b) 

... 

60 .. 5 
13.7( c) 

472,7 
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Tli.BLE II 

BLOC DCONOEIO AID :r:XT"'il'TDED TG LD8S-D!:VELOPED 
COUNTRI?tS ( ar'- - -

Januarl to June 1962 

(million US i) 
----y- -naco-country eX;;~ing aid I 

Area and country . European' rCOl1lillUni~t-
receiving aid USSR satellites, China Total Bloc 

57 .. 4 

!:!gypt 57.4 57.4 

" ' 

~RIC.A".",., 8.8, ' ,32,.8 

ASIA. 

Guinea 
Mali 
,Morocco 

Afghanistan' 
Nepal 

. : 

i -
I 13.0 !', 

11~O 

I -I 

2'.9 

" 2.0 

~ 
2 .. 0 

, , '4.8 

Credits, unless otherwise indicated. 
Of this amount, $ 2.9 million Was a grant. 
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.. , 

1 
15.0 , 

I 
I, 13~O 
I 4.8 I 

I ," ,- , 

106.8 
, , 

I 103.9(b) 

! 2.9 

I 101.9 
' , 

, .. 

I 
1.9 

100.0 
.. , 

1 
" " 

228 .2 
; . 
, 

I 

" 
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TABLE III 
. . .. ~ .... -~ 

SINO-SOVIET ECONOMIC CREDITS·AND· GRANTS EXTENDED TO '. 
AND--:DRA'WN BY LESS-DEVELOPED COUNTRIES OF THE FREE WORLD 

:Recapitulative totals 
(lst:Janu~ry, 19S4-30th ~~e, 1962) 

(in million US $) 
.. 

I Econom,.ic credits a~ Drawings· (b) . . , .... 
" ," grants· extended. (a) .. 

T 0 T A L • 4,90, '1,188. 
0 

MIDDLE EAST 1,125 353· 
'. ,. '. , · . 

Cyprus t !L ,. 0: , 
" -

" Iran; e , ; ';::6· ; 
" .' , 

; .. 
~ Iraq , 216 "32 , 

t " : .' . ' · .. - . , Syria.- ... .. :.' 179 .65' · . ',' 1 . .- . . ~ .. -, ", .~.-

UAR : ...... ". ----679 -...... -. "- ... - . ", ~ .. -'. -2~1' . ... '. 
. . ... -Yemen. - 44 29:· -.-.- .. ' .. .,. . '. -, .. '" .... , . ..... ' ......... . . ... ... 

AFRICA. ; 
: l ; '87, 6~9 .. 

.. 

1.:i4 Ethiqpia 6' ,- , 

i .. 
" 

, 
-r ........ Ghana • 118 ;; '15' · '! r . Guinea : 128 47 '. 

. Mali: 78 19 , 
Somali • '- ~8 0 , 

·Mopocco - , , :5 0 · . 
Sudan 

..... ........ . --- --'22 ,- " .. ' 0 : -. ..... ..... '" 
~ •.• " • ,J 

Tunisia ; 46 0 ., .. ... 
ASIA 2,471 558 .. 

Afghani stan 517 155 
BurIna 96 7 

--. , .. '. Cambodia .. 75 31 .. 
'. .. . .,. --. ,- .... 

Ceylon 58 .. . 6 
India 980 224 
Indonesia 654 122 
Nepal 58 6 
Pakistan 33 7 

LATIN AMERICA 567 79 

Argentina 104 36 
Bolivia 2 0 
Brazil 4 3 
Cuba 457 40 .. , 

EUROPE III 111 

Yugoslavia 111 III 
--

ea) li'igllreS rounded to the nearest million .. Addition of the new 

(b) 
credits to those mentioned in the 7th report C-M(62)13. 
Revised figures. -33-
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TABLE IV 
BLOC CIVILIAN TECHNICIANS IN LESS-DEVELOPED 

COUNTRIES (a) , 

.. (Jan~~ry ~.June 1962) 
Numbers of persons are rounded to the nearest five) 

Area and Country USSR Europe~n{ b) Commun~ st Total BIoI" 
satell~ tes China .'" 1--------'.----+----+------.......................... +---......... ,;;..;----iI------1 

MIPPLE .EAS'r 1,725. 670 500 .. _ . 2,895 

~ .. Cyprus _. . 
2 ... Iran : 
3. l;raq ..... 
4. Syrian Arab Republic 

.. 5,,_ J!.I.l.i 1;e.4A~b..;R.~p~b~iq 
i 6. Yemen . 

AFRICA 

o 
20 

655 
- 225 

.' .. 709 
125 

930 

7. Ethiopia f 30 
8. Ghana 225 

l6:~~ir~' ~.. .. . ···166 
'1! •.... M..().rO~~9~._ ... :._ .... , ." ,," ". _,,__ .5 ... 
12. Somali Republic 50 
13. Sudan . 25 
14. Tunisia 0 

ASIA 

~5" Afghani stan 
~6" Burma 
p. 7. Cambodia 
tL8. Ceylon···· 
19. +Ildi.a 
20.' Indonesia 
21. Nepal 
22. Pakistan 

LATIN AMERICA 

~3. Argentina 
24. Brazil 
25. Chile 
26. CUba 
27. ~cuado~ 

TOT A L 

3,295 

2,200 
20 
50 
20 

510 
400 

15 
80 

605 

o 
o 
o 

600 
5 

6,555 

5. 
o 

175 
200 
260 
30 

·800 

o 
30 

.. '~g 
.. .0, ... 

o 
o 

170 

315 

120 
o 

15 
15 

155 
10 
o 
o 

360 

. 45 
10 
5 

300 
o 

2,145 

o _. .5 
o 20 
o 830 
o 425 

. 5og( d) . ..~~~-
55( c) 

o 
o 

45 
10 
..9. 

o 
o 
o 

260 

o 
40 

_. 105. 
o 
o 
o 

115 
o 

50 

o 
o 
o 

50 
o 

865( c) 

1,785 

30 
255 

1,080 . 
170 

-:S . 
50 
25 

170 

3,870 

2,320 
60 

.17.0 . 
35 

665 
410 
130 

80 

1,015 

45 
10 

5 
950 

5. 

\a) Minimum estimates of personnel present for a per~od of' one 
month or more. Personnel engaged solely in commercial or 
military activities are excluded. 

(b) Including Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Hungary, 
Poland, and Rumania. '" 

(c) Including,lO technicians from North Vietnam in Guinea and 
. "S'in Mal·i.· ". . .' 
(d) In~ludi:hg technic~ans and labourers. 

-34-
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TABLE V - A 

INAr~ UNCLASSIFIED} 
N e eOMl"f:r:Jm<iTIltL 
ANNEx I to 
AC/89-WP/Ioq 

TRADE OF LESS -DEVELOPED COHNTRIES WITH THE SINO-SOVIET BLOC _... ---- _ -, :.-.......-

I, 
I Country 
I 

Imports from the Bloc(l) 

• 1 2. i -1960 ! 196L _1 
~n, I % of 1 in ! % ' of I in ,\ % of . 

million i total I million j total I million total I 

US, i orts U. S , im orts US, morts I 
1 2r--1 

i~~S i 3~:i ~ I 3~:I ~ i 4~:~(f)I'~ : 
Iraq ! lB.2 6! 3B.0 10 3B.9(c); 11 '-! 

! 
;MIDDLE-~ 

i1 . 
! 2. 
, 3. 

~ sr~el / j 46 • 26 41 i 4. 2 51 6·
4
7! 61 ! 

or an " i. i 7.2 7-. ,; 'I 

i 7. ~~~:nADR, ! 1~:§ 1r i§:j ~ i~:~~~~!I~ :-,'1 
; ~~: 1183.6 30 158.9 25· , ! 166.2,: I' 24 .j 

i4. 
i 5. 
! 6. 

~t :5~~i:llt:~' ~'. i It:~ ~: • i nee)l •. k· •. 1 
Nya sal and- 1,3 ': (h)" 2 ,0 I 1 .-: I 1.9:' :-1: (h) ::1 

~§: ~=a i l~:~., 1~ .: ~~:g(g)1 3;(.g), ~u(g)r ~~(g)1 

i56 ' Morocco 'I 15.4,'; 5,: 22.7 ! 3~- "I' 26. 9~, '-~" ":-':1 " 1 ' 
, • Nigeria I 14.7 ' 3 . ,- i 16.7 1 19.0 9:.,<>-j '_ t 
7. Sudan 12.4, I 38. I' 16.7 ! 9 I 22.0 (l!· 10 :,,-, 

- 8. Tunisia 4.2 6.7 4 I 10.1 I 5 . i 
j ~I~g~a 0.1. (h) I 0.1 (h) '! 0.1 IthY:l 

Fo. Afghanistan 32.5 .. ; 43 I' 31.7 30(g)! 32.0 -"1\ :- 40(g) t 
~1. Burma 25.4' II' 35.0 14! 25.0(c),' 12 f 
i22. Cambodia 6.2 9 I 14.4 ,14 I 12.3 t 12f 

~~: ~~~i~n ~~:~ 4 ~~:t 1- 1~ j l~;~~(a) - Z,'~ 
,25. Indonesia 692 15 72.4 13 I 6 7 _.2{e} 9 ,I 
26. Malaya 

Singapore 56,,0 3 64.0 3 . 67.0 3 I 
27. Pakistan 7.9 2 14.9 3 10.6 2, 

"

28. Thailand 3.1 1 5.5 i 1 6;3: 1 :.. 

I LATIN AMERICA I 

/
,29. Argentina 49.1 5 . 47.1 I 4 48.6(b) 
30. Brazil 49.2 4 79,6! 5 70.3! 
,31.. Chile 0.5 (h) 1.1 -, (h) 1.5(e) 
i32. Colombia 2.6 1 5.4! 1. 5.0 

1
33. Cuba 1.5 (h) 1~15 •. 03,(".g)ll· 192'(~) , .. 395l ."40(bg )'1 

1

,34. G-uiana -0.9-1--·' ( ) 
35. Mexico 2.4 (h) 3.6 I (h)- 3.1 I 
'36. Uruguay I 11.3 B 15.0 I 7 i 4.1 I 
!,..J.3~I"-:"-:"'--lVWie~IL~e!:..zu!;!;. e~1~a~--:1_,..l7",,-----"-~O-..:~~1!--...L---,5~, ~B_...:.-......:::-l --1_ .2. .J! f)i 
. See notes on page 3(. -35- IN~o~.tiEDI 

-3 
·5 J 
(h) I 

8~(g) I 
-- 2· -. t' 

_(h) I 
2 -
1 
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TABLE V - B 

TRADE OF LESS DEVELOPED COUNTRIES WITH THE SINO-SOVIET BLOC 
- ~XJ2..9.!:.t§... to the Bloc ( 1) 

~ 1259: 1260 I 196t:.o-' __ 
~ . in ; % of' t in i % of' ; in i % of 
~I' Country million i total million· total !mi11ion: total , 

~I-MIDDLE EAST ,U • S .~ !expo~ts: U..£l..>.-4 eElort s lu ... L lLf"!iP oI'!s121
1 

~! 1. Cyprus ! 1.2 : 2 i 1.4 ! 3 i 2.4 i 5 ! 

~I §:i~ .!2~:i I i· 2~:~8·1 i !2~:~~~~!_i 
Z' 4. Israel . 5>2 3 3, t 2 1.0 3 
~i 5. Jordan 1.0 12 1,1 10 1 0.9 I 6 

I 6. Lebanon 2.5 6 i 3.2 6 i 3.5(g)1 B(g) 
~I 7. Syrian A~R. 1 12.4 12 I 22.3 22 : 25.7(a); 26 
~~ 8. UAR .. 229.8 51 - : 244.3 45 i20B.6 i 43 
~I AFRICA I ! i I 
I; 9. Algeria ,4.7 1 " 2.0 1 ! 2.1 ; 1 
~110. Ethiopia-! 0.4- I:! 0.6 1 ' 11.3(cr 3 
~. 11. Rhodesia . .:; --! I :=\ Nynsaland 15.0 '3 i 17.0 3 ; 12.0 I 2 
00: 12. Ghana i 6.2 2 22 , 1 7 ! 10.5 i 3 
00; 13. Guinea _ I 5.2 15 12.6 23 16.4 120(g) 
jj14. Ivory C_oa.st; 5,6 4 2.9 2 3.0 j n.e, 
Ui 15. M?roc~o . 14.4 4 16.0 4 11.6 5 
~i 1161 . NS·~dgerl.a 144 •10 18 293· 66!. 133 i 205 '62 (da ) 1111 
eI18:- T~~~ia' ! 4:7 3 3:9 I 3 i 1:8()1 7 
~119. Uj?;andl;l 5.1 i 4 I 9,4 ; 8 
~ ASIA . i !,', 

~_~ i 

00 20. Afghanistan: 20.0 25 16.7(g); 30(g) 17.0(g)133(g) o 21. Burma ..; 3.0 2 13.4 f 6 54. 1 ( c) ; 19 
~ 22. Cambodia 2.5 4 7,0 113 . 3.5 Ii 5 
U 23. Ceylon 23.1 7 I 37.5 ,10 i 33.9 ,10 . 
~ 24. India i 110.4 l 8 110B.3 8 jl16.4(a)1 8· 
~25. Indonesia 72 .3,' 8 -j 70.3 8 II 68.8(d)l! 9 

~ 
~6. Malaya ! 

Singapore 11890 . I 9 i143.9 1 1128.9 1 6 
21. Pakis·tan - . 10.9 3 1 30,7 8 I 27.0 ! 7 
28. Thailand I ,-~2.4 1 j 9,4 2 I 7.1 I 2 

~ LATIN .AMERICA i ,I 

~ 29. Argentina 54,2 5' 61,1 _ 6 I 55.9(b)Ji 6 
~ 30. Brazil 55.3 4 I' 71,5 6 I 74.8 5 
~ 31. Chile , 0.6 '(h) \ 1.2(e)· (h) 

32. Colombia 2.7 1 I 8.1 I 2 I 2.1 I (h) 
33. Cuba 16.5 3 '1143.0(g)[ 22 478.0{g) 75(g) 

~ 35. Mexico 1.5 (h) 1.7; (h) : 14.6 i 2 
~ 36. UrugUay i 27,4 25 13.4 110 114.9 9 

~ See notes on page 37 • 

~ 
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ANNEX 'f 1'0-
A97~2-wm:oo 

_TRAD~=E~OF~.~LESS DEVELOPED COUNTRIES WITH THE SINO~§OVIET BLQQ 

Notes referrins to Tables V - A and V - B 

{I} Data based on official trade statistics of the less develo~ed 
countries unless otherwise indicated as estimates (see (g»). 

(2) Sources for total trade: International financial statistics, 
IMP December, 1962; Direction of International Trade -
United Nations publication Statistical Papers, Series T, 
Volume XII, 1-9. 

(a) Annual rate based on January - November~ 1961 figures. 

(b) Annual rate based on January - October, 1961 figures. 

(c) Annual rate based on January - September, 1961 figures. 

(d) Annual rate based on January - August, 1961 f'i gures. 

(e) Annual rate based on January - July, 1961 figures. 

(f) Annual rate based on January - May, 1961 figures. 

(g) Estimates. 

(h) In the column of % ot total trada represents less thnn 0.5%. 
n.a.Not available. 

-37-
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THE ECONOMIC OFFENSIVE OF THE SINO-SOVIET BLOC 

(Eighth Report) 

ANALYSIS BY COUNTRY 

NIDDLE EA§! 

Iraq 

Paragraphs 
i, 

Un1 ted Arab Republic 
Syria 
Cyprus 
Iran 
Yemen 

AFRICA 

Ethiopia 
Ghana 
Guinea 

Mal! 

Morocco 
Somali Republic 
Sudan 
Tunisia 
Union of African and Malagasi States 

ASIA -..-..-

Af'ghani stan 
Burma 

Cambodia 
Oeylon 
Indonesia 
~rGP~l 

Pakistan 

-39 

. '~""'.~ 

1-6 

7-13 
14-18 

19-21 
22-23 

24-27 

28-31 

32-38 
39-43 
44-48 
49-52 

53-57 
58-61 
62-66 

67-69 

70-77 
78-83 
8l¥-87 

88-93 
102-111 

112-114 

114-116 
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~ 
01 
~ 

~ LATIN AMERICA P arag£a12hs ~ 
~ 
~ Bolivia 117-122 
~ Brazil 123-129 
~ 
~ Cuba 130-138 
~ Argentina 139 U 
~ British Guiana 140 
~ 

Uruguay 141 Z 
~ Chile 142 
~ 
rJJ 
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~ 
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MIDDLE EAST 

Iraq is probably the one country in the Middle East 
where Soviet bloc ,economic 'penetration during the twelve-month 
period.·~r revi~ "has. made the most serious h~adway, although 
,sa' ~ar,there . ~s,nq 'reason ,to co;ncl,ude ~at :the country can be 
conslde,red tol?e ,at the mercy of Soviet bloc '~conomlc pressure. 
The 'increased Soviet bloc, 'influence in: the economic field 
res:t:tl.ted. m~riq ~o.~: ':ti?-e,~ear :monopoly. that 't,he ~Sli has " 
mapa~.d,t~, ,.obt;a±n asa' slq>pller at, 8r,m,s, ,m~lit;,~y: 'equipm~n~' a¢' 
advice,', and frOJIl the Importah:t Part ,the ,USSR and, to a. lesser'" . 
extent' 'other' bloc countrieSSllch' a,sC.zechoslova.kla~. are. playing 
in the industrialisation programme of the"oountry.' These ' 
develop~n~~ -arfP., ~llus,tr~~,~db~:t¥,. co:r;lI~ide~~pl~. ~~lU?C of:, 
Soviet p,lo'~ ,,~cono;ni,c, and ,~11;1.tEW7, ,~~~h:PJ;'C!i~ef ,a.,t'"pres~n:t,~·, " 
wo~}tip: I~a'qo - ;' By :D:li:d~1962, tlley ~:umper~4' ,oyer' ,1;, 1QQ" :~s '''' '. , 1'0 

Cdi1;tJ.l~e:~ ,\Vl~,h ,:I3:P.o~t' ,1f;S' pne; ye'8J': 'eati':l:ler'.: ,",' ", ' . 1":" - , ' 
..... ' •• ~' •• ,... "" • ... •••• .... • 1-., ~ •• "'. ~ '-", ,," ... t 

"~?,<!, ":The::9~~~:t; c~t.~,ie:~~~ve~b~,1i~c:~ine, :the.'~Jiii:i1n:" -~.:::: 
source' Q:r-~~onom1c,'d:~ve;,J.o:pm~p,t· pJ.;e¢li ts, :tot' I~e:q,; .,8$ ,well 8f3 of., ,', 
mili tary ai'd. ,: The ' most' recent" 'new" OOiDIl1l'tments have', :be~)l. 4L ; '" " 
the military field, where, at the end of 1961 an adtl1t1'0ilB.I' . - , 
credit of ¢50 million was extended for deliveries of military 
equipment. The totalamo~t o~ oredita so far extended is 
equi valent to ¢454 mill:!·on .. (¢238·;;m4:l:1iOn';:for mil! tary and 
~216 million for economic aid)~ Iraq is at present the s~th 
large.st recipient of Si~o S.oyiet: blot) assistl,Ulce, ~ong the ,les8-
,d~veloPe,d, ,?~lL.'?:~ri~_~o 9f ~b:e 't)'ee,w~9rl~, .~'~th~:~i?t,~' amo~~' of., 
ered~ts ,on wbi¢h I:r-aq can ~aw, r.epresents t.he, equival:eht 'of' 'abov:t 
¢~3 'Per ' inhabitant., , " .. . " , -,_ 

'3. . tiriiike ~'he" <l:el,iv~ri$s o~ military ~qu1pment that" 
followed ~:p.6r~1Y after the Signature of, the" 'arms, deals, act~' 
drawings on credits for economic development up to mid-1962 
were estimat'ed at about t32 million. ,The pace of implementation 
has bee,:r;l accelerated since, the beginn1ng of 1962, and aboilt 9_ 
of the Soviet (¢182.5 million) and Czech credits (¢33.6 million) 
have been earmarked for thirty-n1ne projects, mainly in the , 
industrial field, included in the five-year economio deve10p~ent· 
plan for Iraq (1961/66), in which bloc credits represent about 
12% of total planned outlay. Although a few industrial 
projects have been undertaken in Iraq by Western firms, the 
gx·eater part of Iraqt s industrialisation programme is dependent 
on bloc aid. Construction was begun on a pharmaceutioal faGtor,y, 
two grain s110s and a nuclear reactor. A contract for the 
~irst stage of the new Baghdad international airport wes awarded 
to Bulgaria. 
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4.. By the middle of 1962, approximately 830 bloc 
technicians, of which over three-quarters are reportedly Russians, 
were engaged in economic activities, in addition to about 
300 militar,y advisers. At the same time, about 3,600 Iraqi 
nationals have so far received some form ot: academic. technical 
or military training in bloc countries. 

5. Iraq concluded a new trade agreement with Communist 
China on the 1. 8th October, 1961, under which the Chinese agreed 
to buy 65,000 tons of low-grade dates f'rom the 1961 date' crop ,'. 
of' 300,000 tons. As the implementation of' the bloc . 
f'inancially-assisted projects gathered spe~d,tne bloc ~hare 
in Iraq' s total imports rose f'rom' 2% in: 1958 to 1. Ofo in 1960 and 
11%' in 1961 (total Iraqi imports f'rom the ~loc:, 1958 - ,t6o million; 
1960 - t38 million; . 1961 - ¢38. 9 mil~ion) 0 S inceJIiore than" 
9C% of' total Iraqi exports consist of' oil products that are 
absorbed by the western indU:s~rial~s~d 'countries ,there is not 
very niuchl~:ft that Iraq can of :fer to th~ bloc.. By the end of' 
1961, the blo'c share of Iraqi exports excludiIl,g oil amounted' to 
2~ of the total, or i4.8 million. '. " " 

. 6.'Although tnebioc 'has bee,napleto s~b,s:ti.tt;J.te ,to ,a, 
large extent its 'presence for. that of the West in Iraq, tl;1.e . 
country ,:whi~h is largely dependent on '1 ts crude oil' expoI'tsto 
the West'~'st~ll maint~ins' a position that gives i.ts considerablE} 
independenoe ·vis-~-vls the :bloc if' l't chooses to use 1 t. 'One" 
notabl.e,exceptio,n ~ey possiblY, be ,in the ,military.field, wher.e. 
most o.ftheequipment: ot:the Irqaf armed torc:es -is now ,of . . 
S ov1et-, origin.· " .' . . 

'tOOTED ARAB REPUBLIC -
7.,: . Since the'middle of 1961, the' Unlte~ :.Arab Republio ha$ 

at temp tea, 'to. 'steer a coUX'se at a more equal ,distance . between bloc 
and Western economic influence, recognising her dependence on 
,both groups and trying to de1'1 ve whatever benefits are available, 
irrespective,ot: their source. A sharp tendency towards closeI' . , . 
economic relations with the bloc, had characterised the Egypt1an 
pol~cy prior to this revised attitude', so that in practice the' 
new course tended to favoUI' the West somewhat more than 
previously. The United Arab Republic's turning to the West for 
economic aid has not altered the Soviet approach and deliveries 
of military equipment, progress on the implementation of the 
Aswan High Dam and at: various other economic projects included 
in the i175 million Soviet aid programme and extension of' new 
credi ts by various European satellite countries were all continued 
during the period under review, resulting in further increases 
in the number of bloc economic technicians and military advisers 
in the country. The United Arab Republic attempted to shift a 
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larger portion of her ootton crop to Western'markets, so as to_ 
increase her hard currency earnings, although imports f~om the 
bloo oontinuedto inorease slightly in 1961 over 1960, without, 
however, reaching the peak of 1959; expE>rts to the bloc deolined 
rather sharply, :1ripart- as a' result of the poor .ootton orop. 

8. With a totalainount of eoonomic aid equivalent to over 
$680.million, in addition to more than ~O.5 billion military atd, 
exteiidedby the Soviet bl'oc f?ince tl).e end of 1955, when ·the first 
large-s'oale military assi};t8iJ.·oe. ,cre,di ts were extended,. EgYpt . 
remains the se'oondlargestpecipi,ent of. bloc' aic;l t9 less-developed 
countries' in the free wOr'ld. coIf ac.tual utilisa.tion of crad! ts 
extended is oonsidered, Egypt leads;the list of such countries •. 
In the economio field ~lone ov~r.$2~0,mt~li9n h~d been drawn by 
m1d-1962~ The major pt'ojec:t in this. fiel.d' J.s the Asw~ High Dam, 

.which by its very nature is a·project: whicl;J: will take a long time 
to complete and concerning whiCh J t' is -.:diff~cult to es~imate i.f' .' 
it is prooeeding on sche'dule.·. Pub-li'c' anno~c'~nien,ts' d.uring ,.1'962" '. 
expressed confidence that' .:the~ti;rs,t· s.t.B:ge ,~.Qu.1q' lje' 'C'omple:te4-' .i~.':.ct 
1964. Data supplied by the . Unite~l A~~.:t> ~ep;up.lic on blocf ,ec6nomi.o, 
credi ts as at the end o~ Feb.r.uary 19,62 sp.oWed c.optracts· conclud.ed 
for $290 .m!·llion, under negoti'ation- $2-3,mill1an.and . .credits,sti'll. 
available' 'of ~293 m111ion.R~pa~nts,. or '_Sov1Eft m1]J:t~lI'Y' cr.e4i t.s 
are reportedly at the rateof,·~b.ou,t_$~5~11~'-~'a 'y~ar .. ··fJIld:' "; .: ,~. 
repayments on other obligations. have .peen.:¢stlmateq at.ab~:t'." .,; 
$13 million a year. ': ~ .• " .... " .'. '.:', " , . 

9. The main source of bloc economic assistance is still 
the USSR: ~325 million for the .Aswan High Dam (extended in two 
Sli ces: the first in 1 958 ~d th~ s~cond. in 1960.>. ~d 1;11e line 
of creditor $175 million extended' by the USSR inJ'imuary .1958 fQr 
a considerable number of projects' mainly connected with the 
industrialisation programme 'of the Urii t~d Arab. Repttblic·. c : 

," i .'. - . ". -..". . 

10. In 1962 Czechoslovakif,l. extended a' oreQ1 t ~f about 
$57 million for capital goods, Hungary was reported to have, . 
agreed in prinoiple to a line of_cr~dit totalling apprOXimately 
¢17 million, and Poland was con~~mplating in.la~e J~ the' .. 
extension of a $20 milliQn. credit for capital goods(1). 

11. About 960 bloc·econom!c tecbriicians were at work in 
Egypt during the first haif of :196:2"; of these, 700 were from. the 
USSR, the largest grqup being' employed on. the Aswan High' Dam •... 
Since 1955, about 1 ,560 Egyptian nationals have undert~n some 
academic or technical studies .in bloc countries, and at least 
the:same number has received military training. 

t 1 ) The agreement for such an amount was oonoluded on 
5th July, 1962. 
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o 12. Egypt's total trade turnover with the bloc d~clined to 
~ about $375 million from. the level of about $403 million reached 
~ in 1960 and $413 million in 1959. The main bloc purchasers ot' 
~ Egyptian goods remained the European satellite countries as a 
~ Whole, but in 1961 the USSR overtook the satellites as a .supplier 
~ of goods to Egypt. In both impor.ts and exports the bloc share of' 
~ total Uni ted Arab Republic foreign. trade in 1961 remained about 
~ the same as in 1960 (at 24% and 43% respectively), which is below 
~ the peak reached in 1 959 and eyen. Ie s~ than the bloc share in 
U total United Arab .Republic trade in the years 1957 and 1958. The 
~ Un! ted Arab Repuplic continued to negoti~te .trade and payments 
~ agreements with bloc countries , . and agreements were concluded wlth 
Z Albania, Bulgaria, Communist China, Czechoslovakia, the Soviet-
~ occupied Zone' C?fGe~rm~y'.a.nd the t!$$R. The . agreement with Albania 
~ was the first concluded. between. these. two countries and came at'ter 
rJJ Albania's: ostracism. by the . U~SR... . 
~ 

~ . 13. The .enthusiasm for closer economic relations with'the 
bloc that prevailed several 'years ago ha.s waned and' there has been 

~ an: in,crea,sing number,' 01' reported cc;>mpla~nts from' Egyptians .' about 
~ Soviet· eqUipment., the availability of spare parts and· Soviet per
~ formance. . Nevertheless, the UAR Government is still seeking the· 
~ continuation of extensive aid from the bloc lI as well as t':room the < free world, a more acute interest in Western economic assistance 
~ having '. be~ ~nerated by· a· serious lack of hard currency. . Wi th the 
U exception: of the militarY-field, the economic leverage at the 
~ disposal bf' the USSR has tended to decline, and pressure on the 
QUni t~d Arab Republic would:pr~bably be noticed by the African 
- 'countr~es, where'·it.might damage the eft'orts ot' the USSR to develop 
~ a t'avourable image in MJ;"ica, especially South of the Sahara. 
~ 
~ 
rJJ o 
~ 
U 
rJJ 
~ 

Q 

U 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

SYRIA 

14..on'2~th September, 1961', Syria 'sunion wi th Egypt was 
ended, and the. USSR was the first major power to recognise an 
independeht Syria •. Since then, continued instability in the Syrian 
Gover.nment 'has limited increases of bloc economic activity, although 
work on aeveral projects continues. No new economic aid has so 
far b~en extended since Sy~iaregained her independence; the bulk 
of Soviet economic aid was extended as long ago as the second half 
of 1957. However, an additional military aid agreement resulted from 
a visit to Moscow by a Syrian military mission .in February 1962, 
thus increasing the dependence of the et'ficiency of the Syrian army 
etill further on bloc military assistance. Soviet economic 

Qtechniclans, large~ occupied in oil exploration and railway con-
~ struetion, were estimated to number about 425, much below the peak 
~ reached during 1959.' Syrian trade with the bloc remained almost 
~ unchanged; the main increases in her exports to the bloc resulting 
~ from the bloc acquiring large amounts ot' a botter cotton crop in j exchange f'or fuel 011 and wood products. 

U 
~ 
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15. Bloc economic assistance to Syria at the present 
level is not believed to constitute a serious threat to 
Western interests· in the·countryj. so long as Western attitudes 
remain in favour of continued aid to Syria. Of"a total amount 
of $179 million credits extended, about $65 million had been 
actually drawn by June 1962. Bulgarian work on reclamation in 
the Ghab area and Soviet ~,ori$.truction of the Lataki-Qanishli 
railway was pursued, and seemed to.be well received in Syria 
Some criticism of 'other Soviet 'projec'ts,' the. Homs fertiliser 
i'actoryand the petroleuIIi'ex:plorat19n, was repoJ;"ted, the f'o~er 
.for a lack- of, progress1 aIldthe latter' because of the poor 
quali ty of' the equipment, and the large number: of' Soviet personnel 
required for the work. 

16. Technieals.ssistancewas continued on a large scale, 
both in .the form' of bloc technicians serit to:Syr.ia,·and Syrian 
'students studying in the bloc.- Syrian statistics indicate that 
in early 1962 Some 315 students were studying in COIIimUnist . 
countries; two-thirdS under sCholarships from the bloq, compared 
with about 2,000 studying abroad in the f'ree wo·rld, nearlY all 
of them at their own e·xpense. . '. . 

17. The Soviet bloc is currently maintaining its position 
as a major market for Syr!~ f ,5. cotton, and it is anticipated that 
the bloc will purchase about half of' Syria's 1961/62 cotton 
exports. '. The' share of' the bloc' in total . Syri~ . commodity exports 
represented about .2~ during 1960 and has increased to about 26% 
in 1'961; however, imports under bloc aid agreements may not be 
reflected in ·those statistics. . 

18. Bl.oc military. assistance still represents the main 
source of concern for the West, all the more since Syria.' remains 
one of the· more active participants in the'campaign .against 
Israel. ' In addition, it offers a possible point or penetration 
into the Syrian army, which is the strongest force in the . 
political field. 

CYPRUS-

. . 19.' .Apprehensions that Britain t s entry~ into the Common 
Market would adversely affect Oyprus's largest'export'market 
facilitited trade overtures from the Soviet bloc. Bilateral 
trade and payments agreements providing'for th~ exchange of 
Cyp.riot agricultural products for bloc' manufactured goods were 

. signed.wi th the USSR in December' 1961 ,. and' during 1962 with 
: Bu:J.garia, ,Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Pol-and . arid Roumani·a:. These 
agz.-eements·lnvolvepotcntlal .trade' of: about $14 million, or more 
thandQubl-? the value of Cypriot/blo'ctrade . in 1961 • 

20. On 19th December, 1961, Cyprus concluded an agreement 
with Poland for the improvement of the port of Famagusta, and 
granted permission in Spring 1962 to bring into the country a 
44-man team to begin work on the project, but by the end of' 
June the team had not yet arrived. 
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21. Cypriot trade with th~ bloc totalled,about ~6 millton 
in 1961, as compared. wi th !;Some jt4 million in 1960. As a 
percentage, of cypru,s's total. trade; exchanges wi th the bloc 
amounted to less than 4% in 1961, a sligb.t increas~o.ver. the 
previ ous ye ar. 

. IRAN 

22. No basic, change' ~n bloc strategy : and tactics .towards 
Iran was discernible in the period under review,' the USSR malting 
further efforts to conclude a treaty of 'non-aggression with Iran 
without success. 

23. The composition of Irants trade with the bloc in 1961 
did not vary sign.ifican1!ly from that of previous years, although 
total value of' trade is'. estimated to have risen f'rom ~58 million 
in 1960 to ~77 million in 1961 • The bloc supplied about 8% of 
Iran's imports, and took about ?flo of' her exports (21% of' her 
non-petroleum exports). The volume of trade with the USSR is 
likely to increase in the future, in view of' the revised quotas as 
agreed in the trade protocol sigI.l.ed. in J~ 1962. 

YEMEN 

24. Bloc economic acti vi ty in the country has remained. at a 
virtual standstill since the middle of 1961. No new bloc credits 
were extended, and there was little progress on projects included 
in earlier agreements. The Soviet and Communist Chinese 
Governments began to put pressurE:;! on the Yetnen to repay previous 
credits, which the Yemen was in no position to do. This is not 
to say that the previous preformanoe .of the Communist Chinese in 
building the Sana .... al Hudaydah road had not favourably impressed 
the Yemenis, but the inadequacy and deterioration of the port 
:facilities at al Hudaydah attracted some criticism. 

25. At the end of1-960,the .number of' bloc technicians in 
the country was estimated at about 650. By the middle of' 1962, 
their numbers had been drastically reduced, owing to the departure 
of' the majority of' the 500 CQmmUnist Chinese technicians ana 
labourers who had workeq. on the road-building project. . . 

26. The bloc pressed trade promotion, and occupied an 
~mportant posi tion in seve.rD.l key items (exports of' cof'f'ee t and 
l.mports of' sugar, textiles, matches and petroleum products). No 
marked changes in the level of bloc trade occurred, although the 
USSR tended to concentrate its business in the hands of a small 
number of merchants, and seems to have .been less inclined to enter 
into barter agreements exchanging Yemeni coffee for Soviet products. 
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27. The absence of any new bloc credits, the Communist 
Chinese delay in the building of' ~ long-promised textile 
factory and the criticism of the Soviet-constructed port 
facilities at al Hudaydah may eventually have an adverse 
effect on the bloc's position in the Yemen, although much will 
depend on the ,future political evolution of the, country~ , 

AFRICA 
; 

ETHIOPIA 

28. There have been no ~ighi:fic~t. deTeiopmehts' in " 
Ethiopia's relations with the bloc since the ~iddle of 19'61 ~ in 
spite of an agreement in prinoiple to proceed~with a long
standing Soviet offer to build an oil refinery at Assab. Of 
'the ~1 00 million Soviet credit, extended to Ethiopia' ~n ., 959, so 
far only ~2 million in cash and small sUms ror technical • 
services have been, drawn. The,.onlY projeot \mder Way is the 
oonstruction of the Baherdar techIrl:cal schoo'l, Which, i~ a S'oviet 
gift announoed in March 1960 and which is sched\rl.ed, to pe . 
completed by t~ end of 1962. ' No other project included in the 
Soy . .i"et' aid' agreement has so f'ar been started. ,On the ' 
20th January, 1962, a CJontract was signed for the construction 
of a canvas shoe factory under tr~ Czech credit of' $10 million 
extended in 1959, but failure of the Ethiopian budget' to provide 
funds delay¢d initiation of' the project. 

: ~ . ( 

29" The lack of any progress is also shoWn in the number' 
of Soviet technicians in Ethiopia: about 30 were reported during 
the first half of 1962, 'as compared with 120 one year earlier. 
Fifty Soviet t~chnicians that prepare~ the initial survey work 
.on the oil' refine,.ry at Assab left tlie' country in 1'962' afte'r the 
completion of :this prel1miru:.ry w.ork. " , ' " 

, '. 
30. The same stagnat'lon. can be reported in the fie.ldof 

trade. Totaltraae with. tl),e bloc a,mounted to about )i!:5 iIlillion 
both in 1960 and in 1961, and no new trade agreements were 
conqluded with bloc countries during t~e period ~der review; 
notwithstanding some publicity efforts, the, bloc made little 
progress in selling its products"and Ethiopia' s trade with the 
bloc represents not, more than 2% of hertbtal trade.' ,. , 

. "31. Aid to Ethiopia from bloc, and. We stein sources has been 
inhibited by the conflict between Ethiopia and the,Sdmali' , 
Republic. Aid to Ethiopia tend~ to,'alienate the ,SomaliS, while 
aid to the Somali Republic irritates' the .Ethiopians. Tl1is is 
the situation facing any country extending aid in this area. 
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GHANA 

32. Since the last report, Ghana has considerably 
strengthened her ties with the bloc. Financial assistance for 
the economic development of the country rrom the Soviet bloc 
has more than doubled during the period under review, more trade 
and p~ments agreements have been signed, including long-term 
commitments to buy progressively greater quantities of Ghana's 
major export commodity - cocoa. 250 bloc technicians are 
currently at work in the country, and in 1962 about 525 Ghanaians 
were undertaking academic ahdtechnical training programmes in the 
bloc. Up to now,Soviet aid activity has been primarily directed 
to surveying and project negotiations, reflecting a prudent lag 
between the offers of credits and the beginning or actual 
construction. G4ana has been, together with Mali, the African 
country where Soviet economic activities have been stepped up 
most considerably. 

33. The total amount of credits at Ghana's disposal by the 
middle of 1962 reached ~196 million, of which so fat' only about 
~16 million have been drawn. It consists mainly of' credits 
extended after Nkrumah's fund-raising tour of the bloc in the 
summer of· 1961 • The USSR has so far extended in total . 
~95e4 million, Poland $26.6 milliO"n, Czechoslovakia $24 million, 
Hungary ~7 millio~ and other European satellites (Bulgaria, 
Roumania, .L\lbania and East Germany) ~1 0·.4 million; Communist 
China ~19.6 million. The credits from the USSR and the European 
satellites bear 2.5% interest, whereas the credit extended by 
Communist China is int~rest free. In general, most of' these 
credits are deSignated for Ghana's industrialisation programme, 
including the establishment of light and medium industries. 

34. Except for the receipt of IL. aircraft in 1961 . and the 
engagement of bloc crews, only the hydrogeological survey has 
so far been completed. Feasibility studies for four Soviet 
state farms were carried out. Under Polish credits, feasibility 
studies were reportedly completed for eleven projects and 
contracts were signed for a factory to produce light metal 

. products, and another to produce hand tools. An agreement was 
also $igned for an integrated sugar cane project, including a 
pLantation, a refinery and a distillery. The Czech credits are 
to be used for 22 projects, subject to feasibility studies, and 
specific agreements; a hydro-electric feasibility survey was 
completed, and. various project agreements were Signed. A 
contract was awarded to East Germany for the construction of a 
printing works at Tema, expected to cost about ~2 million. 
HUJ.lg'OI"inn, Bulgarian, Roumanian and Albanian projects were all 
still in either the feasibility study, or the project negotiation 
stage. So far, the Communist Chinese line of credit has 
app.arentLy been untouched. 
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35. In August 1960, Ghana had oontraeted for the delivery 
of a number of civil airoraft by the USSR. Those deliveries were 
oompletedby the middle of 1961, but Ghana soon discovered that 
the Soviet IL.18s involved heavy operating losses~ and she had 
to withdraw six of the Soviet aircraft from west African routes, 
'replacing them with Bribisp. Visc.ounts •. ' M,osoow reportedly' . 
agre,edto' t,ake baok theal.rcraft, and. p~ovide replacements on' a 
lease",bas:(s. ." Out of't1:;Le, 25,(} bloc 'teohniclans in the country, 
50 were ,Soviet :airc.rew .. per,sonnel, ',~ ~e Ghanaian .Airways sent 
75 cjf their persomielto the USSR~ .:' . 

<$ • • • ".. • .~" 

, 36. ' At l'~'as,t' 75 ':rIi.il!,tarytrai:ne~:s';.ent· to . the, USsR out of' 
a 45-man quo.tfl, announced in .septeJilb,er1,9Q1.', In api te at . " 
,cont:biued .indications 'that DiUi ta:ry,a1dm~ght ,be, acceptable t'rom 

. 'the' bloc, the internal seoti.rityf'orcesI'emain so ta:t" free. from, 
bloo influenoe.' . . 

.' 37." Gh.anaian :t:r;-ade with the bloc in 1961 dr;ppped ~bout 15% 
f'I'om the le.vel achfev,edin 1960. . Alth,otigh imports f'.rom the .b1.oc 
inoreas,ed, 'EUtports 'to the bloc dropped sha.»ply, leaVing' G~. wi th 
a trade def'l~~t ',with ·'thabloc ·of' about, ¢:1 0 million.. , Exports t.o 
the b,loc "acco~ted, '!.or about 3% of t'otaJ: Ghanaian, exports, . and 
imports f,or4% df total Ghanaian imports •.. Soviet bl.oo imports 
trom Ghana in 1962 should b~ substantiall.y higher, in view ot 
bl<;ic commi tment.s to buy an increasing sho,re o'f' G.Qana.' s cocoa 
production.' . 

. 38 •.. The most striking aspect of' Gliana.ian devel.opments . 
during the peri:od u:nde,r review has been the country's ablli:tY to 

• ° extract massive aid commitments from both East end We's.t wi th6ut 
aooommodation to either. ' The bloo has now "awarded more e.conomic 
credit.s to Ghana than to ally other Mrioan country, and Westetn 
c,ommi tmen,ts are :q.O'!l'l a1s.0. SUbstantial,. . The World Bank, .1n ' 
c:onjunction with the United States and the United Kingdom" has, 
sinoe the end of' 1961, undertaken a firm commitment to f'inance 
most of the Volta River Project. 

" 

GUINEA 

39. Blod' relation~witli Guines.: whette Communist aid ,is most 
heavily conc¢ritroated, ~f.a,bcqunt ''is:take,n. Of the osmall population 
of· the oount;r-y,' have <leteriQrat.edsince. the. Guinean charges of 
bloc complicity in an all.eged looal plot, agaiIist the Government 
at the end of 1961. During the'f'irst half' of 1962, a gradual and 
limited re-orie:p.tation of Guinea towards the west has been 
attempted.' Quinea accepted 'aid fi'om 1:;he.Up.1ted.States; '. she 
applied for membership of'· the IMF an<t the' J:13RP~ ,and made soundings 
on the possibility of' :rejoining the franozone. ° She tr.ied to 
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induce the members of a Western consortium to take over operation 
of the major bauxite industry, and adopted a more positive policy 
towards foreign private enterprise. During the first half of 
1962, the bloc undertook no new major initiatives in Guinea, with 

:the exception or the provision of a ~13 million credit. 

40. In March 1962, the USSR extended a ~13 million credit, 
of Which ¢8 million was to oover Guinea's imports of industrial 
commodities under a five-year credit at 2.5% interest. For 
the first time, Bulgaria exterided aid to Guinea in the form of 
a ~2. million credit for technical as~istanee.. These credits 
brought the total of bloc aid to about ~125 million, of ' which 
about ~47 million had been drawn by the end of the period under 
review. Drawings on the remaining credit balances can be 
expected to be heavy during the next year, as So~iet supplies 
arrive for the polytechnic institute, a hospital-and the Guinean 
railways. By the middle of 1962, the following projects had been 
.comp~eted: a printing works equipped by the East Germans; a radio (~) 
station; a .cannery; four model dairy farms; new berths nt the 
port of' Conakry;· ·al1 with Soviet assistance. Further progress 
has 'been made on a number of' Soviet projects, including a 
125·-r6om hotel, the Conakry sp~rts stadium, a hospital, the 
polytechnic institute, and Guinea's railways and roads. 
Czechoslovakia had earlier completed the establishment of the 
Guinean National Airline, and began work on a tannery and shoe 
factory. East Germany was constructing an open-air theatre, and 
completed the instalment or a public address system in Conakry. 
Poland delivered six trawlers, equipped a cinema and continued 
her hydrological survey. or all the Communist Chinese projects 
agreed to in 1961, only work on an.experimental tea plantation was 
undertaken. Some criticism of' bloc aid was voiced, comparing the 
suitability of bloc equipm~nt to local conditions unf'avourably with 
~quipII!-ent that the west could supply; the motivation of such 
cri ticism was seemingly related to Guinea's et't'orts to obtain· 
greater Western aid and to the r~glmer.s tendency to blame outsiders ,,) 
f'or its own shortcomings. . 

41. Further deliveries of arms f'rom the bldC were reported 
during the twelve months under review, of' which some may have been 
transshipped to Mali.. . More recentl.y,. two coastguard cut.ters have 
arrived in Conak~Y. A certain amount of' sma11 arms maY have gone 
to various neighbouring African countries,including in 
particular some .to the Portugue se overseas provinces. The 
results of' bloc military training assistance have improved the 
quality of the Guinean· army ,irll'hich has double"d in 'size since 1960, 
and is ~ow much better equipped. 

.. 42. More than 1,000 bloc technicians are still reported in 
Gu~nea, although by the end of 1961 a total number as high as 
1,450 ~ad been reported. In addition to technicians working on 
econom~c development projects, significant groups were working in 
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such fields as education, aviation, diamond mining, electric 
utility operation, medicine, printing and fishing. The major 
difficulties that bloc technicians have encountered, apart from 
cool Guinean treatment as a result of the general re-orientation 
of the country, are their inability to speak French and the 
lack of interest of their Guinean counterparts in pursuing joint 
tasks. A number of Guinean students were recalled by the 
Government :from the USSR because the Guinean Government thought 
that they might have become excessively oriented towards the 
USSR 0 Most of' them' subsequently returned to the USSR e About 
685 Guinean students and technica~ trainees were studying in 
bloc countries during the. ,:first half9:f1962 .. 

: '. 43 •. Guinea' stra:a.e yvi th the bloc, increased substantially, 
ri.sing f'rom ~35 million in 1960 to i46 million in 1961,· 
representing about 33% of Guinea's total trade. Tne bloc took 
about 20% of Guinea's exports and,supplied ~bout 40% of her' 
imports, so that the Guinean trade def'icitwith the, bloc for 
1961 was nearly $13 million. For the first few months of 1962, 
the trade deficit with the bloc continued, and reached about 
$3 million. 

MALI -
44. Since th~ beginning of'1962 Mali has 'been' one of the 

most important targets for bloc economic activity in.Mrica. 
By the middle of' 1961, Mali had accepted a long-term soviet bloc 
credit of' ¢44.4 million and Czech credits totalling Z12.5 million. 
This first wave of' bloc f'inancial assistance was:followed by a 
military assistance credit of unknown value extended by 
Czechoslovakia f'or a period of' five years, and beari~g an interest 
rate of' 2.5%. During the latter part of' 1961, Poland extended a 
credit of' $7.5 million, and during the first half of 1962 the 
Soviet Union added a new credit of' $11 million, f'ollowed,by 
Bulgaria, who put at Mali's disposal ¢2 million. In 
January 1962, the terms of a 1961 Communi,st Chinese c~edi t were 
divulged for the f'irst time: they provided f'or supplies of 
goods and services valued ati,19.6 million, and for ,rep.ayment 
over a ten-year period beginning in 1971 :rree of inte,rest. On 
1st JUJ,.y, 1962, Mali adopted a natipnal currency not tied to the 
French franc, and demonstrated increased readiness tQaccept bloc 
assistance to replace French aid.. Th~ primary motivation behind 
this trend seems to be the desire to curtail dependenc~ on 
France; Mali has welcomed aid from almost any source, including 
the United States, the United Kingdom, the Federal Republic of 
Germe~ and Israel. Recent developments tend to indicate that 
Mali's economic dependence on the bloc will increase, but so far 
bloc aid delivered is only a small fraction or that being 
supplied by the West. The most significant economic inroad 
that the bloc has made in Mali is probably in the field of civil 
aviation. 
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45. Out o~ a total amount o~ $97.6 million so ~ar put at 
the disposal o~ Mali by the bloc, about $19. 2 million had been 
drawn by mid-1962. The USSR has agreed to build a railway 
linking Bamako with the Guinean railways at Kouroussa, to assist 
the geological prospecting, in the improvement o~ navigation on 
the Niger River, in constructing a cement ractory, a stadium and 
a national cadre training centre. Soviet agricultural machinery 
and equipment is to be supplied to an autonomous agency to 
administer cotton and rice production. About 700 Soviet 
technicians, including some teachers have been promised to assist 
in variouS ~ields in Mali. The Communist Chinese would provide 
technicians ror rice .cultivation and irrigation projects. This 
major agricultural complex, conceived by the French, is·one of 
the principal development projects for Malian agriculture. 
Czechoslovakia will supply lorries, aircraft and pilot training 
and construct a textile factory, two peanut-processing ~actories 
and an assembly ~actory for bicycles and agricultural equipment. 
This will also supply equipment ror hospita.ls and ~or press and 
information activities. Other bloc projects are still under 
survey, or have so far not been de~ined. 

46. Mali has received some military equipment rrom the 
bloc through Guinea, and 15 Soviet military personnel were 
present in Mali at the end o~ 1961, most of them at the Malian 
Army Headquarters in Bamako. 

47. Bloc participation in the sensitive and prestige
carrying military and civil transport fields is already well 
advanced, but more basic development projects of potential 
economic benefit to Mali are still in the planning stage. 

48. As a result o~ the establishment o~ a cbrrency no 
longer tied to the Franc zone by the end or June 1962, Malian 
imports may experience a substantial shirt towards the bloc. 
Since the 1960161 season, Mali has sold the bluk of her major 
export commodity -peanuts - to the USSR and Czechoslovakia, and 
there is little else she can sell. Mali's persistent trade 
deficit, with exports representing only 5% to 15% of imports 
over the last few years,·will continue to compel the external 
financing of most imports, so that Mali will probably seek 
sizeable aid from both the bloc and the west to finance her 
imports. Previously, France had bought almost all Malits 
peanuts at above world prices, and the Franc zone in1961 
supplied 60% of Malian imports and the rest of the European 
Economic Community about 15%, whereas the bloc supplied only 
about 13%. . 
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MOROCCO 

IN:ii~: ~C~SSIFIEDJ 
~~ -~~- ~9li't EN'l'IAL 

ANNEX II to 
!"C!§9-VVP!100 

. . ·49.· The Moroccan Government maintained -its policy of 
non"':alJgnnient, . stressing its reliance on the west f'or trade and 

. aid, while insisting on its right to deal with 'bloc countries 
f'or f'inancial and techn4cal aid in various.f'ields. During the 
peri9dunder review, a-military agreement was signed with the 

.. USSR: in ~arly 1962, _ and Morocco- has received f'rom Poland a 
¢y..8 million _ economiC credit, and f'rom Czechoslovakia a .credi t 
of' ¢0.4 million. The.bloc has repeatedly shown willingness to 
grant the country si'zeable -economic development credits, but so 
f'ar-increased Western: aid:and Moroccan· cautiousness have delayed 
acceptance pf' any large'-seale bloc: assistance. ' 'rhe nwnber of' 
bloc e.x;perts in. Moroc'co is extremely-small and consisted mainly 
of' about 22 Soviet military technicians who were maintaining the 
jet aircraft· received-by MQrocco as a grantf'J;'orrr the gSSR in 
February· 1961'. - Morocco's foreign -trade continued to be over~ 

, whelmingly directedtbwards 'the ·VlTest, the share of' the bloc 
representing about 15% of' total Moroc,can trad~ in. 1961. 

.- ·SO.-The' credit extended by P.oland· in the . f'irst half' of' 
1961- am,o':m.te,d.'t?-¢4.8 mil-lion-at 3~5% tnterest, ,r~payab;te over 
;sev~n y~~rs ,is' su:ppose,d -to cover delivery of', mE,lchinery, 
equipment ,and, technical assistance ;Cor the cc;mstr.uction of· a 
sugarbee1; ref'inery.· The Czech credit. -is .repayable overfi.ve 

· year.sat'.3% inte~est, - 8nd is· to be used fortlle o.evelopment_of 
Morc'ceQ f, ~copperresource's. .. About- 'f'ive Sovoiet technicians had 
c-Qmpl~ted, by mid-1962 ~ f'easibili ty and site-l,ocation studies.
'fora shipyard at Tangiers •.. · So far theb_lo~ has app~entlynot 
been called upon to build theshi'pyard,' .al thoqgh .the USSR . 
· repeatediy of~Eq:,ed tdf'inance it ~ • ...... " • .. .' , ' 

51. Moroccan import$ from the blo~ (primarily :from the 
EUropean: satellite countries) ·have increased,trom;i.22.7 million 
lil. 1969 .~9 $':26.7 niiilion in· 1961; representing: about 6% _·01' total 

· imports .. ' Those imports' include: the:tradi tional purchases· of' 
green tea f'rom Oommunist ·China. Exports to the bloc increased 
:from ¢16 million in 1960 to ¢17.6 -million in 1961, representing 
about 5%,01' total Moroccan exports. Morocco's unf'avourable trade 
balandewithCommunist China was further aggravated in 1961 by 

',increased-'Mofoccan purchases of Chinese green tea, whereas 
Comw~ist Chinese purchases of Moroccan phosphates declined, 
leaving an-Unf'avourable balance of' about $5 million f'or the year 
1961, ref'lecting difficulties in trade between the two countries. 

52.' Although the bloc slightly expanded its influence in 
Morocco during the twelve-month period from mid-1961 to mid-1962, 
with sma11 economic and military credits, the regime's leader
ohip seems·to have used bloc presence in the country as a means 
of' countering the left-wing OPPOSition. ·In fact, the opposition 
criticised the recent arms agreement with· the USSR because it 
increased the regime's capacity :Cor internal repression. 
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SOM.:\LI REPUBLIP 

53. The regime in power somewhat strengthened its position 
in 1962 and reaf'f'irmed its basic non-alignment policy, ,but in 
practice it continued to demonstrate more sympathY and pref'erence 
f'or the West than f'or the bloc. Although the Somali Republic 
will soon experience a greatly enlarged bloc presence as a result 
of' the Soviet economic aid programme, it seems unlikely that 
Somali's orientation will change signif'icantly in the near f'uture. 
Af'ter an original Soviet credit of' ~52.2 million, an additiQnal 
credit was accepted by the Somali Republic ,f'or ,8 50 KW shor,t-w8ve 
radio station and two hospitals, :for which 'the USSR will provide 
personnel and training facilities f'or SomaliS. In December,the 
USSR, like many other countries, sent relief' aid to f'lood 
victims, 'although this ef'f'ort was small compared with those of' 
the United Kingdom and United States. ' 'In addition, the ' 
Somali Republic has received a Czerih credit of' i4.2ml11ion. 
None of' those credits has so f'ar been drawn and during the f'irst 
half' of' 1962 subsidiary agreements were signed f'or the use of"the 
various-credits extended. 

54~' The projects under the Soviet aid, programme include 
three state f'arms, an agriduitural training centre, several 
f'ood processing f'actoriesand water resource development., 
Final contracts have so tar not been signed ,for the oonstruct!on 
of' • a deep water port at Berbera. :A proposed Soviet, geological 
project has 'been taken over by the United Nations, the USSR dropped 
aproject'f'or abydro-electric dam on the Guibariver,'reportedly 
because she,f'eltthescheme was overambitious. No project has 

, so ,f'arbeencompleted :for the utilisation of' the Czech cred! t, 
but it is expected that under' the Soviet grant programme the' 
construction of' two hospitals, a secondary school and a printing 
works will be undertaken in the second haIr of' 1962. About 
40 Soviet technicians and ten doctors were', reported to_ be in the 
countrydurlng the'i'irsthalf' at' 1962~ ,Some 175 Somali students 
were studying in the :bloc, slightly more· than haIr of' them in 
the USSR, about 100ih the European satellits, and 30 in ' 
Comm'llllist China. Some of' the students returned from the blo,c 
disenchanted with their training. 

55. Somali/bloc trade during 1961 was insignit'icant~ 
Only a small quantity of' Somali cotton, hides and skins have been 
exported to the USSR, but when the utilisation ot' bloc credits 
~tarts, the Somali Republic will direct more exports to the bloc 
~n order to repay the credits provided. ' 

56. In general, the USSR is building up a well-conceived aid 
pro~amme, ext~~ding into key sectors and including both projects 
ot' ~mmediate ut~lity and major long-term development schemes. 
Implementation will involve a sizeable Soviet presence t'or at 
least three or t'our years, and a major expansion of' the state 
sector ot' the economy. 
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57 . Military. aid may 'beeonsidered by the USSR, but 
continuing arid sUbstantial. Uni.ted States,. United Kingdom, 
Italian and Egyptian prese'nce in the Somali Republic should 
limit.tp'e leverl1ge available to th~ US.sR resulting f'rom her 
.,econom.ie ef'forts..: . . . 

SUDAN' 

, 5'8~ "Th~:Gove.rriment maintain~d 'good' relations with the West 
wp.ile increasingiis contacts with the blo.c ..The f'irst e'cononlic 

, and :tec1mlcal' 'assistance, agreement,' sigiled with the USSR ,was 
'co,ne'iu,d,ec'; .1Il'Novetn.b~r '1961: " Und.er thi,sagreement, the ',. .. 

S.o.viet tInion is to assist 'f'inanci,ally and tec.hnlcally in the 
cons~tr~c~lon' of' tlu'ee :grain e,lev~t.ors., four' canningf'actorles, 

, ,an' ~sb:est9C cement factory ,and in theestab1f~en~ . of'experi'~ . 
mentEl,l;'Veterinary and agricu1 ture 1 'research ~aboratories and'of' 
an e~xp'erime~~a1·co.tt,on', sele~~io,n statio.il~ :Sudan~l1s long been 
f'e'arf'lil :of' co'ncentrations"of' bloc technicians in the' country; 
and ;her t,ur-ping doym o.f' of'f'r;:rsf'Qr So.viet, medical ,and. 

,educational traini1;lgcenires reflects 'this concern • 
.. ; - .,'." ~.:. .."' '. - . ". . .. " .:' . .: ~.: .. -... . 

, 59~ ; , .. ]j~~~~ :~~e' S·~coxidhtilf. :qf,,196.2., . the. Sudanese Government 
gran:ted landtng$cl over:e1:l.ght rights to'theSevi,et' ci vil'airline, 
tn,us taci1.:t~,~ting, the e'stabltshment Qf" ,Aer'of'tot ro#-tes across:' 

'J!lidd1e- ':Afric~a . 'anddQwri"the 'r;;as'f coast· 'of' 'tb,e ·.cQntfnent. ,By'·" 
mi~~199,,~ '. -tl::1~ .a#.,E?eme~t ha(~: be,~'ri ,8P.prov~d ~utn'?t yettmplemented. 

. - .." ..- _..' ~.. . ...... . 

~66. 'Abaui' 25' ,Sovfet . techiiic:i::¢s~ started t,he co.rt$truct'io.n: 
of' graih sto.rage f'aci·l:tti.es and ',of' 'a dairy 'farm~ , : M'ost of ',the' 
:p.rqjects 'pro:po.~ed ~re' :si'11.1 :in'the"'techrii6al'study: p:hase, 'and . 
n6neo.f' the bloc' -crecti is 'sof'tirextended ha's been Cirawn. . ,',,' 

~ > -. .. ..' '. ' 

_ , .. _ . 61. Sud~t s imports ,f'rom the bloc incr,eased f'ro~ " 
:;"$1.6.,1. m1111on1nt96Q ·to ¢2'2m1l11on, :In''19'61.,repres'entiiig' in 

,each~yew.;t'.ab'.o.~~"'~%"o:r t:ota:limports.:':' Exp:o.rts to the bioc in 
1961"amourit.ed:to. $,24 'millio.n, slightly more than in 1960 and 

.... ~qti.iv:'alent' 'to' ,just over 13%. o.f'" to.tal exPo.rts. ' ..... . . 

TUNISIA 

: 62. Since'the extensio.n, by the end of' 1960, o.f a Polish 
,$8 million iine o.'f'credit, the Soviet ,blo.C has steadily tried to 
increa.se i'ts' influence. In August, 1961, Tunisia accepted a 
credit o.f' ¢28 million f'rom the USSR and-thereaf'ter a $10 million 
long-t.erm eredi t f'rom C2Iecho.slovakia. At the' same time, the 
blo.C sho.wed increased interest in trade with Tunisia although 
by the end' of' 1961 the share of' Tunisian trade with the bloc 
did no.t exceed 6% of' her total t~ade. The number of'bloc 
technicians employed in Tunisia reached about 170 during the 
t:irst halt: of' 1962, of' which about 110 were Czecho.slovakian 
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and some 40 Bulgarians. Tunisian receptivity to bloc economic 
overtur'es is still tempered with caution and. scepticism., and the 
acceptance of' Soviet.· aid as a demonstration f'or neutralism has 
not altered her f'undamental sympathy f'or the West. 

63. The Polish credit of' 1960 has been earmarked 1'or 
projectsinclud1ng a sugar beet processing plant, a f'ishing boat 
shipyard, a concrete block f'actory and a phosphate plant. The 
USSR credit is to be used f'or building six irrigation dams and 
estaplishing a national Technical Institute at the University of' 
Tunis. The terms bf' the Soviet loan were criticised, in the 
Tunisian press (3% interest with repayment over twelve years in 
Tunisian products chosen by the USSR, or in convertible currency) • 
As the USSR has not specif'ied the nationality.of' the sta:rf',f'or 
the National Techrlical Institute, Ame~.icans or Swe9-es ~ave been 
reportedly considered f'or various t~ach,ing posts • Dv,ring the 
f'irst half' of' 1962, a contract was signed under the Sovil,'at credit 
for a dam on theOued Kasseb.· No details on the use of' the ' 
~10·millionCzechoslovakian credit.were available by mid-1962. 

64. Earlier Czechoslovakian efforts connected with trade 
and technical assistance seem to have met with some dif'f'iculties 
during the second half of 1961, when the Tunisian Government 
requested the replacement of all the.Czech technicians ..' 
(who partly filled the gap lef't by· the ,departure' of the: French 
attached: to th~ Secretariat of Public Works) under the accusation 
O.f political' aetivi ties. Nevertheless during' the f'irst half 01' 
1962, the number of Czech technicians in the country increased 
to, about 110, including, some 70 nurses and. dO.ctors q About 
40 Bulgarian teChnicians, primarily architects for low cost 
housing projects and city planning engineers, were reportedly 
at work in Tunisia under the scientif'ic and teahnical co-operation 
agreement c.oncludedin 1961. 

65. Tunisian importsf'rom the bloc h~e steadily. ':risen since 
1959 f'rom %4.2 million to ct6.7 million in 1960 and i10.1 ·million 
in 1961, more than half' of' this trade being directed towards the 
European satellite countries. Tunisian exports to the bloc, 
which reached ~4. 7 million in 1959 and only fi!3.9 million in 1960, 
rose to i7. 7 million during 1961.. Total Tunisian exports have 
been declining steadily since 1958 to about $110 million in 1961 
of which the bloc share represents 7%. Total TuniSian imports 
have, however, steadily increased ever the same period, reaching 
abeut ~21 () million in 1961, ef' which the share of' bloc ceuntries 
represents less than 5%. Tunisian trade with the blec is almost 
balanced in centrast with a heavy Tunisian trade deficit with 
the free world. As a result of its dwindling f'oreing exchange 
reserves$ Tunisia may well seek to expand i'urther her bilateral 
trading arrangements with blec. 
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66. So far, drawings on bloc credits have been negligible 
and there is no indication that the bloc has been concentrating 
its efforts on any particular' sector of the Tunis:l,.an. economy. 
Tne, bloc has ~r.,':(yi.(;'d to diversify. its aid while utilising long-term 
credits tied tYl w:tth, technical assistance and the sale of capital 
goods ~ but a1 though, ,the bloc' may have established a first foo~-hold, 
TUriisiastill loo~s main+ytQthe west for both aid and trade. 

- ,;. 
OTHER AFRICAN COUNTRm§, 

. . . . - . 

~ : .:OOON . OF :~ICjiji ANbMALAGASI STATES 
_.. i. 

(ciUiieroo:o., .'Central, .Airic~ R~:pub.lic, 'Chad, Congo (Brazzaville), 
Dahom0Y,' Gabon; IvoryCc)'ast', MalagasY,.Republic, Mauritania, Niger~ 
Senegal and Upper Volta) .' .., .. 

67.., Ever s:iri~e the. establishment.~f the. ~bov:e-m~ntioned ' 
union~provfdirig i'Pr. ;rilutualco~u1 tation ani.ongmemberson.,t'orei~ 

.I?o:p .. cyniatters; .the"~bioc ha,stried, ~o.~xp.~d: ·.t~~q.~':'and~i¢ ~ia~e ;. 
aid programme.s 'w!tliciut, much f::iuccess.: ~Nevertheless."during tile i.' 

first. halt' ,of. .1962, Niger, D.ahomey ,and Senegalconcl,uded tr.aq.e iand 
techriicalaci:d.stan·)e agreements 'with the ;bloc.. . The ·first bloc 
overtures to meet with any'success"eame from Czechoslovakia~ 
Poland and .. the USSR,. ~l. of ,whom:c(;>nc1u4ed,tr~de,a~e~IlJ.en1!s·:with 
Nigel' .... ',None of!· tho~e cciUntriesh~s.so far: accepted,f'j;nan0!~I,. ,
assistariCef'rom Communist countries.. . ' ,", '. •.. , 

,.' . ';68.,Witb., the ;e.x;cep.tion ot: the_IvorJT; .Qoast, ~~bOll' -a.nd, . -'. " . 
MalagasYJ: ',the,ecqnomies of the Afr0-:Mal~gasy;,Ull;ioIl:" states.are. weak, 
since mos.t ~of' . 'their. basic exports aI'etr.opic:al~agrt:cultur~.· ' 

'" ~-' product's;1' .whi~ch ,fu..~ difficult to. export pl'of'ltably, '--ex~ept"to '. 
the protected. French market. The CommunLst bloc appears to 'these 
countries as.-', a. :I>o,tential and import:ant new' ,outl.et .;f~r Sqct):,·, .' 
products ~aspeanuts" coffee, palm oi·1 and barumas. -.. The case ,of' , 
Cameroon,llast however, shown that the Soviet ·bloc does,' not provide 
a stable market for Af'rican exports. The;European satel1~tes 
had increased their trade with Cameroon, taking up 8% o.f the 
country's total exports in 1958 and 1959. Bloc imports ot' 
Cameroonian .go,ods dropped to' less than 3% in 196Q andwas;f'urther 
reduced in 1961. Similar trends have been discernible in some 
other ~ta~e~' or :the Union. ; ..' 

: i . 

69~: -It is' -still too earJ..Y to a.ssess the degree of' vulnerability 
of the··co1.'l.r.tries belonging to this group to relations wj.th the 
blo~~ . Most 'of' 'thGmare. alr.¢'aCiY committed to neutralism in 
ful·el~ni>olicy and have' le:arht, that a way to get ~ore attent~9n 
and assistance f'rom the West is . 'to develop relations with the ~~st. 
The increased r6le plaYed by the Common Market, the possibility of 
United States' interest in the field of aid and trade, are 
important elements that will play a part in the future economic 
orientation of' the above-mentioned countries. 
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ASIA -
AFGHANISTAN 

70.. During the period under review, Ai'ghanistan is the f'ree 
world country where the USSR made her most impressive gains, 
Cuba aparto New Soviet credits extended duripg the twelve-month 
period ended 30th June, 1962, have more than doubled the total 
f'inancial assistance extended since early 1954. More than 
~0.5 billion of' Soviet economic aid has been committed since 
19540 The Soviet military programme in Af'ghanistan continued 
to expand, and the country is now completely dependent on the 
USSR f'or militarY'equipment and·training; over 2,300 Soviet 
experts were. ~eported t9 be at· w.0rk in the country during the 
f'it-st 'half' of'1962,. the largest amount of' Soviet experts in any 
single' country, while more than half' of' Afghanistan's total" 
trade is directed towards the USSR. 

. .71.' The 'Af'ghanistari/Pakfstan .crisis ·~d· the stoppag~ of 
traq.e : l;tcrgss .the : border. has af'f'ected progress in UIrlted States 
and west German aid proj.ects in Afghanistan, and disrupted . 
Af'ghani$t8i;l' s -important 'bilateraltrade with Il}diao The dramatic 
saving- of' .a .part of' Af'gh~istan' s vi tal f'rui t crop through a. . 
Soviet-.oi'gro.J,ized emergency aitlif't considerably enhanced Afghan . 
es;t.eem for soviet economi.c reliability. 

72.": I~ October 1961", Afghanistan.accepted two Soviet. 
credits totalling ~196 milliori, and, during the f'irst half of 
1962, ano:ther ,$'100 million credit. This assistance has "Qeen 
provided .onextremely generous terms , with lengthy amortisation 

. :periods o:f thirty t"o f'if'ty years :for major Soviet credits, at·an·· 
intere~t. r~te of' eJthex- ,2% qr,' in some cases, with no int.erest . 
at a;11 •.... llep~ent or. the larger credit will not start until. 
2S'-years arter' the aid has been .used, thus enabling Af'ghanistan 
to discharge .. the earlier Soviet debts before repayment o:f the 
new creditsbegi~s. Approximately ~360 mill:lon, inc;tuding the· 
carry-over of'" ~58 million' :from th.e first f'i ve-year plan is 
available f'or the second f'ive-year plan, drawn up with the 
ass~stanceof' twenty-rive Soviet economists, which began in .' 
M,fiI'ch 1962. 

73. Projects under the second plan earmarked' :for Soviet 
assistance are mainly in such f'ields as hydro-e1~ctric power, 
roads, irrigation and petroleum development. as' had been the 
case under. the f'irst f'ive-year plan. I-rr addition, Soviet 
assistance is 'now allocated to educatlon, technical training,. 
agriculture~ hOusing, city ~anning and geological survey. It . 
seems that the USSR ha:s insisted particularly on the acceptance 

. of' ttl.e- -estaolishment of' a polytechnic institute that could. 
eventually graduate 300 erigineers each year. 
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74. Afghan leaders have been favourably impressed with the 
speed and effioiency' wi th which the bloc instituted and conduoted 
most of its projects. In May, the second Czech cement factory 
was completed in t~e North-eastern part of the country. Together 
wi th a f'rui t-tinning faetory in South-central Afghanistan, all the 
projects under the Czech credit of ~5 million extended in 
August 1954 have now been completed. Further progress was made 
on all bloc projeats except petroleum exploration and the Salang 
pass tunnel. and rO,tl9" : on. wh1c:tl wqrk had to be suspended for the 
winter. No commercially ,exploi t{:lbie oii has been, 'found, and' the 
future prospects are .. not , very,prpmising.' The <1I-illing te'ams ' 
did. diseov;er' a natut."a;t gal:?, :f'i,~1:,d which ,may have commercial· 
poss~bilit~es.: ~be,Rus81~f? ar~ workingon'the'road linkfng 
Kandah~" in south,~e;ntr,~ .At~api~s'tan,'wi th th~ USSR town ()f 
Kushka., The,J\f'ghan Governtnent' has: continued to" resist Soviet· 
ef't'orts to e~tablish 'several 'mecliamsed state' :farms" that would 
require: about '?'~6tQO' addi tio:na.:( 'S,oviet teohD.1cians to 'enter' the 
country. ~.. ,:", .. . ' " ,: ~',' ,: ",,. ,~ ," ',:" ,~ , ,"'" ,: ,- ~' ~ ; 

.... '. 

75. The~'Mghahi;tU-mErci' for~e's,.' consfst1ng"of' over' 1'01;OOQ"tnen, 
are equiI>ped w1.:th f?oviet, m~tf.lrial. ,Since mid-1961 deliveries of' ' 
some gro-un.p.equi,pme,tlt,,' 'i~c.lud1ng T ~54 ,tanks',' have been'cont.J:nued, 
and tl\e,nii+i.tary: alrrieldne~,SllindaDd~iri Wes'tern Af'ghani'stan :',' 
whi,ch, wil.1. ,be able ,to ac¢o~mo~te the, large~t' mllitary ;lilenes is:';, 
almQst ,comple~ed.~~,'M,ore top~1.evel'S·ovie:t military advisers' :"'" " 
began't;o'~t'i~" :.~ter:'Marsh81 Sokolovski"' ~s'vislt :to Mgh8h.1:stan,', 
in'o~t'<;>b,er196f'~',':'::",," ': ;',: :',' 'j i ,::,' "" ': ';; '!; " 

... -;p. ~.. .,. 

",,: ' '76:,. 'The' ~~lo'~irig of the ' Mgnan/P:aldstatl border 'gave ,:"":', ::; 
additfoMI'-tt-aaeadvantages'to the: bloe.' ;"TheSoviet airli:Ct: >, 
opera,tioil~e,sc~'d: P.~t'<of';' M.ghBnistan' sfi'~it 'o~op that w6:uJ.d' ' 
normally oe' consumed 'inlridiaariCi P aldst8p:~ 'Although data:ofi ':, : 
Afghan foreign ,tr~de ,are .scarce',total ~gh.:8h 'trade ~ith the ,,' 
USSR in '1961 'reai:!hedabout thia' same' level' as' in ,1960 (:t49 million) 1 
estimated, according to SOm'Efsources,t'o represent as much: as 
one-half' of' A,fghWlis:tan's ctotal fe>re,ign trade. In early 1962, 
the b,asie trade arid. v~ytnentsagreeinent, between Mghahistan ,and the 
USSR was renewed f'or the eleventh time, providing for some 
increase in their :tra~and the import of" ~12 million worth of 
Soviet consmner gob~S to gEm.erate local currency needed for 
Soviet economic aid projects. ' New trade protocols with 
Czechoslovakia and Poland were a1~o signed, although trade with 
these countries will continue to be small. Low Soviet prices 
are stimulating sales. 

77. Although the Afghan Government seems d~termined not to 
allow its dispute with Pakistan to affect adverse1Y its relations 
vvlt!l the West t Soviet inf'luence has expanded considerably, and 
Af'ghan dependence on the USSR in the military and. foreign trade 
spheres, in addition to the considerable strain resulting £rom 
the size of the public debt incurred by the country as a 
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consequ~nce of the bloc economic aid so far drawn, totalling 
about ~155 million by mid-1962, have further weakened 
Afghanistan's ability to maintaLn her policy o~ non-alignment. 
The USSR has continued her efforts to expand her penetration by 
favouring the teaching of the Russian language, both at Kabul 
University and by providing courses available to Afghan military 
officers and Afghan Press .Department persormel. As long as the 
di~f'iculties resulting from the strained relations between 
Afghanistan and Pakist~n remain unsolved, it seems unlikely that 
the USSR's influence in the country will grow still further. 

BURMA 

78. During the opening months of 1962, Burma again 
exp,erienq.ed a. military, coup'. and, the f'irstevents following the 
'change ,of government tended to be to' the disadvantage of the free 
wer+d~ whose assistanceprogra~es werecurt.ailed(l No new 
c:redi ts were extended by the blo,c to. BW-ma, but th<3 implementat:i,on 
of' the Coimriunist Chinese. economic credit .of' i84 million, extenCLed 
in' 1961~ .. m.a;i.ntriined, C emmuni st. China in her leading role· as the 
majO.r-suI>plier O.f'ecO.nomie· aid to Burma. Burma's trade·with the 
bloc, although SUbstantially increased in 1961, rap. into 
diff'iculties resulting f'rom the imbalance between its large 
exports of' r,ice .• to" t.he blO.c and i t8 imports :from them. 

, , . 

79. ' About one:-half' ot the Communist Chinese credit has 
been' al,lecated to' such. projects as a plywO.O.d fac~ory, a sugaJ;' 
mill, . seve.ral cement f'actO.ries, a textile D;lill, a bicycle tyre:. 
factory', a brip.ge 'OVer theSalween'Ri veri. two small hydro-electric 

'power stations and a 265-lf.ille roado In March 1962" a Sino .... Burmese 
board' for the' implementatien of economic and technica;I. co-ope.ration 
El;greelJ!.ent$ .w~s estab)..ished. The Burmese app~ntly had l1Qped 
that part pf'the Chinese. o.r~dit could be devoted·tothe agricultural 
sector , but they were informed in September 1961 that such items 
as f'ertilisers, agricultural machinery and irrigation pumps were 
not available.. . Burma is also enco~tering some dif'ficulties in 
the purchase of' tractors in the Soviet Union, and had been 
trying to obtain autherisation f'rom the USSR to purchase Czech 
tractors, possibly with a Soviet credit. 

80. The three Soviet "gif't" projects (8 teclmical 
institute, a hospital and a hotel) were f'ormally turned ever to 
Burma in July 1961, but by mld-1962 the hotel was still not in 
operation. An Israeli firm has undertaken the m&nagement of 
the hotel, but insisted on alterations costing an additio~l 
¢200,OOO before opening the doors. 
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81. -During- the first ~alr of 1962, about-60 bloc 
economic techtlicians were reported to be at "Work in the country, 
two-thir~s ofwhichwereOommunist Chinese, and the rest -
Russians. In addition to preliminary surveys -for the 
establishment of various.:f.actoriesschedUled for-implementation 
under the Communist Chinese credit, they were also studying 
possibilities for the expansion of the steel mill at Insein. 
The twenty Soviet technic,!W_: c,onsisted half of doctors at 
the USSR gift hospital, and the other half were at the technical 
institute. _.About severity Burmese- students were studying in the 
bloc- (half in the USSR -ana half in European satellite countries). 
The USSR 'has made available-an addi tiorial ten scholarships 'to 
the- P stride -. Lumumba Friendship -Universi tyin Moscow, and: some 
Burmese students may, start technical. training in Communist China 
when the economic agreement is implemented. ' ': '-

82. Burma' strade with the -bloc--rose'-substantially in 1961 
over the 1960 level, owing to the considerable exports of rioe 
to Communist China. Burmese imports of bloc supplies amounted 
to /t26 millionin·1961 as compared with /t35 million i~ _1960, 
representing ab<?ut 12% of total Burmese imports. Burma'l» fear 
of not 'being, able to dispose of her--riee surpluses has -led the 

-country into trade arran~ments w~ th -bloc -, countries' that have 
not always been to Burma s advantage. During 1961, Burma 
exported a total value 'of ¢54 milll@n(representing about 25% 

-of total Burmese exports) consisting mainly of-rice to Communist 
China, as against only ~13~4 mflii'on in 196e,and -hardly :more 
than ~3 million in 1959; Shipments of "Burmese rice ·tobloo -
countries have built up- balances which:·may prove -difficult 'to 
liquidate, and therefore amount to "extending interest-free 
credits to the bloc. 'The Sovietdebii was levelled considerably 
by oil deliveries, but the Communist Chinese debit aggregated 
Gver/t14 million-as at 3eth April, 1962. As a result, the -
Burmese allocation of' rice exports to Communist China for 1962 
was reduced to 200,000 tons, as against 350,00(, tons in 1961'. 
The Burmese have apparently insisted that the rice sold to 
Communist China: would be :for the ir -own use, rather -- than for ,.
export to other countries such as Cuba and Ceylon, since in-the 
past rice exports to the bloc ha~e o£ten been shipped to other 
destinations. The Communist Chinese have in the past generally 
used Burmese rice for p~ent of imports of Ceylonese rubber, 
and there are-no indications that Communist China intends· to end 
what has become a usual practice • 

83. Although the post tion of the west ~-'may have -been 
weakened by the coming into power of General Ne Win, it cannot 
be said that the bloc has made much headway in Burma during the 
period under review. The projects extended as a gift by the 
Soviet Union have created more embarrassment than goodwill, 
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while the implementation of the interest-free Communist Chinese 
loans are still in the stage of preliminary surveys. Burma 
has discovered that even if the Sino~oviet bloc can be a 
worthwhile market for her agricultural produce, it does not 
provide an ~asy source of supply ,for the type of equipment and 
machinery most needed by the country. 

CAMBODIA; . 

84. No new· bloc aid has been extended to Cambodia' since 
the last report, although the Cambod:1.Em. Government appears to have 
no objection to the expansion of bloc trade and aid programmes. 
So far, about ~70 million worth C?f credits and' grants have been 
extended by the bloc. ' Communist China is the main souree of bloe 
financial assistance, with grants amounting to about i60 million, 
the remainder consisting of credits and grants extended by the 
USSR and credits from Czechoslovakiao Of this total; more than 
~30 million had been utilised by mid-1962.: 

, 85. ' Of the projeets already completed, the two most 
successful wErre the Soviet 'hospital in Pnompenh and the textile 
factory at,KQmpongcham, built by Communist China. The 
geological survey started in 1957 and the Pnompenh - Sihanoukville 
railway undertaken by Chinese teams were completed and the 
technicians left Cambodia. The construction of a radio station 
was completed· in September 1961 I and preliminary work on the iron 
and steel mill to 'be built with Chinese assistance was also 
finished. The cement factory under tonstruction was delayed 
owing to antagonism be~ween the Communist Chinese technicians 
and the first Cambodian director, who was replaced before the 
end of 1961. On the 2nd May, 1962, the Soviet Ambassador 
presented models and plans for the t~chnolog1cal institute to be 
bull t at Pnompenh, on which rapid progress has been repo:rted. 
After prolonged negotiations, agreement was reached by the end 
of 1961 with Czechoslovakia for the construction of three small 
factories that had been offered in November 1960. Machinery 
and equipment valued at ~4.6 million will be supplied under credit 
by Czechoslovakia for a sugar refinery, a tyre factory and a 
tractor-assembly factor,y. In December 1961, Czechoslovakia 
agreed to provide Cambodia with three 6,000 kW generators under 
a fifteen-year credit valued at ~3.4 milliono At the end of 
1961 Czechoslovakia was awarded a contract to pnovide on a credit 
basis a cartridge factory for the production of small arms 
ammunition. With the completion of several projects in 
Cambodia, ov~r 140 technicians from the bloc had le~t the country, 
leaving about 170 behind. Over 10w of them are Chinese, and 
50 Russians. The USSR agreed to extend ~or two years the tours 
o~ duty of the 25 Soviet specialists assigned to the hospital and 
to continue to provide without charge the required drugs and 
chemicals. 
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'86.' ~Caml;>odia'str.ade wi ththe bloc .dec;Lined· sharply :from 
i.211li~lliO~ in ,1960 to ¢16million in 1961 •. ' 'Imports declined 
!'rom i14.4, IIii:.,ll.i;on to¢.1,2.3 m,ll1ion,' wliile exports to the bloc 
were halved" 'f'r9~ ~7.milli:OntQ ~'3_5, mill.ion,. thus continuing 
the large ·tradedetici t that Cariibodfa has accumulated with the 
b.1oc:_, The snare of' the, Corn.munist countries ,in Cambodia's 

. tot~ ,ti?·a.de· r'emaltied~b6;Utthe' . same in .1961:" accounting f'o~ 
,·apprbx.imately12%~,:, . Dur:ing ,'the 'perio,d:.un~rreview, '. " 
. C~ecn.,Q5IqvalQ.a preseAted "a, ,large ·:t,to.a"O£:,exhloi ~16niri ,PriomPenh 
in Febrl.lEirY 1: 962; ,~d "th,e LridustrlaI' ,arid agri.cultural equipment, 
as, well' as ~,\d,de' range ,',of consumergooas,~we're sold on the 

.. 16cal,marlie·t. "after.the eXh.1bition:c~osed'. C'ze,cho~lovakla 
:s.e~iIis to pe det'er~ined to maintaili "}je,I'presence: and Was' , 
reportedlY pianntng to se·rid ship's on -8 re~,ar basis to the 

·.port of" SihanQukville. One;"'third of, the' total. atnount of: rice 
releasea f'o~ export in 1962 was bought by Czechoslovakia and 
the USSR, ·~t. prices: reported. 'to be about' ,2~ above the local~ 
.expo~.t, price~," .'.;":' --;.. , ' ",' .' . :.' . .t.: . 

'87~ ,In spite of' s~me dl.ff'1culties en~ouritered i~ the 
implementation o:rblo~assistance, it would ~eem that this aid 
has received wider and more favoUrable publicity in official 
st~1;ement13 and ip. ,'tl1~ Cambodian Press than, Western ai.d. 
Sino";'soviet· aid has' been' ,¢onsl~red' :to; p~-, mQre "d?-sinterested" 
thEql Western' aid, and. there seems to, .bea reluctance to 
cOPne:qt bloc 1ni ~iriti ves with coJIlIllUritstpolitica1 obje~tives 
in Cainbodia,. ,Nevertheless, C·amboaia' has not, accepted 'military 
aid, tromihe bloc, aIid t~ere. are. no indications that the' ;' . 

. goyer:n,ment woUld. be ready to accept. anti-~ircraft guns and jet 
.fig~ters offered by Czecho~lovak,ia and the USSR~ , 

":' ... ". 
CEYLON .. ", ;.~ . 

88. The Sino-Soviet bloc has made strenuous eff'orts to 
,capit~lise ,on the tnt,ernal po11t:l.cal ~,.economic dif'fieulties 
.~whic.hbeYlon is now':exper,iencing •. ' The attempts; to: uii1.1se 
.. clos'e economic, relations to promote, poli tic~l object?-y~,s. " 

culminated in· the Sovi.et .Ambassador s publI,c statement· in· 
November 1961 iIi which he linked Soviet aid'to Ceylon with the 

; foreign, policies .of. the two. countries •. The 'Cingalese 
.. tlove:r":bm~t, "in' an effort" :t'o' ,stem. cri tlc~lPm (rom tlJ.e Qpp~si ~ion, 
. ha~l; made efforts to aC3el~rate the implementation; of" the. bloc 
~c6i1oinic aid, programme, which has',been :'(lrsgging 6n~si~ce the 
extension. of' a . line '., of' credit· by the; USSR . of',~3' million- in . 

, .. Febru~ 19.58~ "TheGovernmernt has efStabllshed:a state , ' 
" corpo~ation tOp1~gethe import~,· tmQ. Alst,r,ibutioI.1 of'.petroleum 
.·p.ro~~cts·.that entered in~ci ,agr~emen~s with the U~SR and Roumania 
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~or the purcha~e o~ petroleum products, a.corporation to 
implement and operate'the steel rolling mill scheduled to pe' 
built with Soviet aid, and a goyernmental,engineering corporation 
tp design and implement projects in·th~ public sect0I" some o~ 
which will be partially financed by Soviet credits. '. 

'89. No new bloc' cr~di ts were extended during the twelve
month period under' review, but out o~ a total amount ·of.i58 million 
put at ceylon' s., dil?posal~ and cfons'istlng mainly. of a ¢30 million 
Soviet credit and a- $26 million Communist Chinese aid programme, 
. several contracts for :fUrther implementatIon' weres'igned. .' 
Progress up to mid-1962 had been -slow, as only $6.1. million has 
so far actually been" utilised. Under the Soviet programme,. two 
projects ~e to be mentioned..' ¢6.8 million has been set aside 
for the construction o~ a steel rolling mill, and %5.9 million 
:for a state-owned tyre' and tube facto~y· to. be completed by 1965. 
The USSR abandoned six of the sixteen' projects originally included 
in the 1958 economic aid agreement, and any balance. of' the 
%30 million credit that is not utilised bef'ore the' expiration of' 
the agreement in 1963 might be made available in goods, the 
proceeds of' which could be used by , Ceylon to f'in~ce the local 
costs of' Soviet pl:'0jects 1.ID.der construction, •. 

90. lriMay 1962, CommUnist China renewed :for another five 
years the aid agreement comprising 'the ~15.8 million grant 
extended in September 1957 and the ¢10.5 million line of credit 
extended in September 1958. It is 'understood that CommUnist 
China will provide a textile mill and supply a large amount of' 
rolling'stock for Ceylon's state-owned railways. The failure 
'of the Kantaii sugar plantation scheme to reaeh its production 
target has caused some criticism regarding bloc aid, and concern 
has been expressed over Ceylonts ability to service the debts 
she is incurring with the bloc, but these considerations have 
not affected the government's, willingness to expand economic ties 
with the bloc .. 

91. - About thirty-five civilian technicians from the bloc 
were reported to be at work in the country, twenty of' whom were 
Russians, which re~lectsthe ~act that implementation of bloc 
economic aid programmes has so far been negligible. 

92. Ceylont s total trade wi ththe' bloc in 1961 was about 
$52 million •. 'EXports to be bloc declined by 1 CP/o. from' the level 
reached in 1960 and imports from the bloc dropped by 44% from the 
1960 level. ,As a result of' new trade agreements signed with 
several bloc countries, trade with the bloc is expe~ted to 
increase Significantly in 1962. They provided -for pioc purchases 
of' about half of" Ceylon's production of' raw rubber and almost all 
sheet rubber, while the bloc is expected to supply approximately 
one-quarter o~ Ceylonts reQuirement of petroleum products f'or the 
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next few years. The first shipment of Soviet petroleum to enter 
Ceylon was delivered in March 1962. In late April. 1962, the 
Government exprop~iated more than one hundred Western-owned,petrol 
st~tions to be operated by its new Cingalese petroleum corporation. 

, ,93,~ 'The',: moo t, re~arkable recent development in the 
Sino..;.Sovie't e,con6mic ,offensiVe has thus been in the field of 
trade~ where the', b190 b.asgained' apositlon of' considerable 
importance, ~n such key" :l,ll;d~st'ries as ,petroleum, rubber and steel. 
Notwithstanding, the' l'ack' of tangible pro'gress> on economic aid 
proj'ects that 'led" t oe certain'amoUntof" 'disappointment 'among' 
the Cingalese, the Government is continuing to rei:D.:rorce,lts 
economic links, wi th, th~ ploc_. " 

, ' . ~ ".' ': 

! •• 

. . . . 

, i'INDIA 

, ,:9,. 'Althollghdze.ch,o:slbY8ki~; was, 'the,' oruY,' ~~o:c' 'countI'y:to " ,', 
extend an addi t.ional credit o:fabq1.i:t:t6 ~i:l,liop:' dUrinS"the 'se-cond 
half, ,ot:1961 " approximate~ ~759 million is still available for 
aaais'tePce of ,the' implementat,ibn : cit the thi;rdf'l ve":'year plan.' 
So far ~" out ,ofa:tot.'a1-- Of' ~95:0 'inillion extended' by the bloc (of 
whicha:t ,lea~t :~81 0 came, :f~~Ill,the ',US~R), less than ~20. million 
has actually been drawn (of which t175 miliion on the Russian , 
credits). ' Among the projects so far oompleted, the Bhilai steel 
mill, handed over in early 1961, is by far the most important, and 
in February :1962, India signed a contract under whic,h the USSR 
will unde,rtBke to raise the capacity at Bhilai' from the prese'nt 
1 million torts to 2.5 million tons ot: steel ingots per yeat'. 
Production delays and management and labour problems have plagued 
the steel mills const~ucted by the United Kingdom (Durgapur) and 
west Germany (Rourkela), reinforcing the favourable impression 
that the Bhilai performance created in public opinion. 

96. The petroleum ref'inery constructed at Gauhati in Assam 
with Roumanian assistance was inaugu:i:aated in January 1962, but it 
was soon discovered that the quality of' the crude oil produced in 
nearby oil wells did not allow processing with the type of 
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equipment provided in the refinery. The Roumanians had apparently 
designed the refinery to process the type of oil on the basis of 
a test which did not correspond to the real type of oil generally 
available in the areao 

97. other important projects so far oompletedin India are 
two cement factories (one ihAssam arid the other in MadrasStete), 
three sugar refineries, one in Assam, one in Madras and one in the 
Punjab, and an. experimental mechanised farm in Northern India. 
Among the. othep pri.ncipal .projects w:mch are currently. under .way, 
onl.y the Bauroni oil refinery and the Ranchi f'oundry-forge have 
made any appreciable progress. Several new contracts for 
projects in the steel, petroleum, metallurgical, electric power 
and pharmaceutical industries were signed with the USSR, Poland 
and. Czechoslovakia. . 

. 98. In spite of the" progress made, the~e has been some 
coneern wi thin the. Indian Government, and even in. the' Indian 
Parliament, ovel;' tbe c.onsiderable time-lag between the' Soviet 
public announcements of' credits extended and t.he actual 
uti~isation of Buch credits;' delays ~n the delivery of power 
~quipment ~l'om the USSR. .even nec~ssi tated a cut in the power 
prdductiqn. target of 1!he third five-year plan." " . 

. . . 
. . 

. 99. The number of bloc technicians employed iIi India during 
the f'irsthalf'of' 1962 has decl.ined· since the . end of 1959, when 
they reached about 1,170, to approximately 665. About 50Q Soviet 
technicians were still at the Bhilei steel.mill and at var.loU6 
oil exPloration sites;' .the· remainder were Czechs at the foundry
torgeproject ahd Roumanians on petroleum projects. . The conduct 
andperfor1I!ance of the. technicians have continued to impress the. 
lndianS f'avou,rabl.y. . Approximately 200 Indian technicians werae 
receiv:!ng training ;in Petroleum and heavy machine operation in . 
Cominuni~t eountriesduring the firstJialf of 1962 and a recent 
$ovietc'ont'ract provides ro,!' instruction in the USSR of a· further 
i 76 Indian specialists. in pharmaceutics. . In addition, the 
Soviets have now started a new scheme under which they will train 
[ndian engineers in India before sending .them to the USSR under 
:the terms of. tan electric power project signed :J.n June 1962. 
Rouman1a is training some Indians' to work in the oil refinery, and 
Czechos~ovakia those who will be in charge of the foundry-forge -
project. 

100. India's trade with the bloc in 1961 represented 
approximately 7% of the country's total foreign trade. Imporats 
from the bloc increased from ¢74.4 million in 1968 to 
$'124.6 million in 1961, in part as the result or deliveries under 
the Soviet economic aid programme, while Indian exports to the 
bloc rose from ¢108.3 million in 1960 to %115 .. 3 million in 1961 • 
The USSR remains the main bloc training partner, although the 
European satellites as a whole have increased their exports to 
India and their imports ~rom India ata much faster rate· than the 
USSR. 
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. .101. Trade with Comm~s,t . China dropped f'rom ~6.8 million 
in 1960 to ¢3~ 7 .,million. in. 1961. on India t s import side; and f'rom 
$11 08 million to~Oo4million on the export side. . .The 1954 . 
treaty of" t'rade relations' wi th CommtUll.st China was allowed to· 
lapse, and additional measures were taken to curtail sharply 
Commum.st C~tnes~:trade aGttvi ties in India. 

,'INDONESIA' ; 

, , .. "·~:b2. 'Ii).donesia . has received more assistance (both economic 
andmtli tary) than' any' other. free world, ,countI!Y. ,She' is the 
rp.ajdr' re~ipi~~t of' bloc military ,ai.a., 'aacountin.g 'f'or about 

-·~t"bi;rlfon,.Wh..1,t~Lt<?tal :econ6irii,c c~edits" aii<;l;grantsamountlng 
to, ¢$40' iIi.:J;l:lion. briiig he:r. 'into "thir.d 'posi tion af'terlndiaand " 
Egypt. : Tlle' '\Jloc' has been using. the ,tens!.on' between IndonesIa, 
'ffi:ldthe ,Netl:lex'lartds9ver West New' GUineat'oincrense i tsInf'luence 
in t:qe:~6uritry'~ ,':A . lflaSs 1 ye 'fnf'low ; of Soviet, :mili:tary . equipment 

'. ,Qont1nu.e.<t ,thro'ugho;u.tth~ ~'entlre period, and 'a new agreement was 
con.cl:~ci~dwith th,e USSR iIi,:196.,2value,d, ~t·ab.ou:t. no milllqn. for 

"add.iii~x:u:il. .stippo~t'.or the Indonesianmi1.it.ary build-l;Lp,providing 
Tot"' the ptir'chaseof planes, submru;:ines, na~al . support,,: ;crat:t . 
and anti-aircraft weapons. ' 

,. ',' ., ,103.·, bri.,th¢· e'c6nomio: 'side'- ~36:~:5 'ndl;t'ioh ':new"c.re"di:1;;s ,'welJe 
e'xtendeCi byP,o:r.aoo. (to~,be 'repnid, in el@t annual, i;n~t~lment~ at 
2.5% ,lnt~rest) ,.jt24inflJ,.10ri by Hungary: (repaYable-1n eight ye.ars 
at: .2.5%ipt~j.'e:~tJ,and, a' credit fr~otn .ozechosloYI3k,laof' an ',' .' 
unspepit1..~d:, .va:l'@ ,for. minirigdevelopment, (ry~arab+~ ,,~n .teIl: y.ears 
a~ ~2.5% ip;t.eJ'e~t, with the ,possibility ot, rep~en~.1n raw.,: ., 
mcit'erials' produced by the' f'acilities contracted, with an option 
pf' ~tl1.er. purchases after ·the credit has been ~epaid).. " 

. ,:.-. ,".... .... . '" . .' .... 
: -. 

~ 64.,T~~ USSR' signed' contra~ts :ror :rive '·pr6jec.t~ under , , 
earl;lercredits;.· they include ,a ~1.1 million ,nuclear reactorln 

" the Dj~~tt1f area;" a. 1525, milliop. . steel' rol~lng ,mill ~,n West, Java; 
a i7~5 milllonsuperphospha.tef'actorY in Central Java; the Asshan 

Ltlultipurpose hydro-;electricproject in Sumatra.' and ~he~Kallmantan 
(Borneo) steel project. Progress was continued on. the othe.r 
Soviet projects already under way, among which the'stadium was 
completed in time f'or the Asian Games. The USSR re~ortedly 
oomplet¢d 45km ... of', jeep . track . in: Kaiimantan (Borneo). out of a 
total of 600 lQIi. ,to be fint,shed by ,1965. . Equipment :for the 
mech~ised: ;;"gricul tural project in, Kalimantan has reportedly 
arrived~ ',' ' . - " . . 

. :10.5. Ut'1lisationof,Polish credits "has so tar been -confined 
to suryeys.ot'future projects. These include a passeng~rcar 
assembly :factoryo Poland was active in surveying coal mines :for 

, rehabili tat ion tn Sulawesy' and Sumatra, . and in October 1961 
contracted to deliver a 10,500 dwt f'reigher in 1963, costing 
¢4 million, to be paid over seven years beginning after the 
delivery of' the vessel. 
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106'. In September 1961 Hungary agreed: to provide 200 buses 
for the 1962 Asian games under the credits.extended, and to 
build an electric light bulb f'actory in semarang, valued at 
;t1 .4 IIlilliono 

107. In February 1962 Indonesia and Czechoslovakia Signed 
agreements f'or the implementation of' mineral development projects 
under the ¢30 million economic co-operation agreement o:f July 1960. 
Prospecting will be carried out in two stages:" f'irst$ investiga
tion of' nickel and copver ,ore deposits ·in,the Sula.wesy'area;· , 
secondly, prospecting :for copper, lead, zinc,. gold and manganese 
in Western Sumatra and Java. Czech expenses f'or prospecting 
and eventual mining will be paid by shipments, of' theoreJ?roducedo 
This also applies .tb the ~greement f'or the investigatfon of'coal 
resources in Sulawesy,.if' exploitable coal. deposits are found. 
The balance of',the qzeoh.oredit, about ¢19 million, was allocated 
for the purchase of' 2,000 railway f'reight cars, hydro"';electric 
equipment,: machinery f'or 'a bicycle tyre factory, . a ,sugar mill, 
a diesel engine assemblyf'actory,f'acilities for producing tractor 
tyres, and El technical training centre. These allooations come 
in addi tioll to the contracts signed in 1961 for the provision of 
a ¢4.2 million cement f'actory. 

j - '108:. In January 1962 ,l'ndonesia -mid Roumania signe'd ",. 
U agreements'allocating part 9f the~42.5 million Roumailiancredit 
~extended in June 1961 primarilyf'or the development of' ·the· -~, industrial petroleum industry.' This credit i's to be repafd in 

ten years at 2".s%'interest.' in addition.'toequipment f'or, the 
petroleUm ihd~stry •. Romnania viiI! provide a wide v~iety of' 
machinery and, equipmeritf'or other industries under thi,scredi t .. 

109. Two-thirds of' the $30 million Communist Chinese credit 
f'irstof'f'erecl in 1959 and reinstateo. iIi June 196:1 is to' be , 
utilised ,to" cQnstruct six' spinning and seven weaving mills; 
repayment of' t~e credit is to be effected OVer a ~eriod or twelve 
years at 2% interest, starting two years af'ter the mills have been 
completed. ,So rar', only six Communist Chinese textile exports· 
have arrived, in June 1962, to study the projects to be 
constructed under the credit~ , ' 

110. Reflecting the la.rge~scale im~lementation of' military 
agreements, the number of' military technicians in Indonesia 
increased oonsiderably during the first half' of 1962, exceeding 
the number or oivilian technicians. The number of civilian 
technicians in the country also increased markedly, f'rom about 
180 by mid-1961 to 41 0 by mid....:1 962~ . 400 or them areS 6viet 
teohnioians, of' which about 170 were working at tne Asian Games 
Stadium, and connected racilities, 100 on the Kalimantan road 
project, and 20 on the survey of' phosphate and sulphur resources. 
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The rest were engaged in project reports and surveys related to 
qther p!'ojects •. ; Duririg the f'irst half' of' 1962, the presence of' 
·tentechnicians·f'rom European satellite countries ·was reported. 
The 'riUmber 0"£ tec·hnic·ians is expected to increase in the coming 
months, as the implementation of' the economic aid programme 
gathers speed. 

1110 Trade between Indonesia and the bloc in 1961 consisted 
of' i68.8 milliqn worth of',exports to the bloc and i69.2 million 
·imPbrtsf'rom the bloc , representing a slight decline !'rom the 
levels·reachedin1960. . '"There have been r.eports that a 
.-signif'fcant amount·.of't·~n ,arid . rubber exports during 1962 will be 

'f'Ort th~reI)'Byment of', 'debt obli-gat:ions. Repayment iIi the f'orm' 
of tin ~shipnierits to "the ussR :started in November·1"961. . During 
1961 ~" the . share of' theS ino-S'oviEit bloc; in Indonesia t s total . 
trade amounted to' about 1. ~_ '.;: . 

. ' J.' . : .'~.. '~;'~: . ...... . f 

112. Major role in bloc economic penetration has been .' 
inc~easing4r played by Communist China who, according to Nepalese 
otf'"i6!als; was '''e'nibarraSsirigly generous'! iIi' :the' implementation 
o:f'·lierprcigr8.lJl!fi~.' GommU¢st' : China extended an . addi tional:grant 

.. of'. 'i9 it 8 niillion f'or'the sUrvey, machinery and 'technicians for the 
construction of' a road f'rom KatriianduJto :Tibet, to be : completed ' 
by 1966. In contrast, the Soviet attitude since the begirming 
of' 1962 showed a marked hardening: the Soviet Union announced 
that work on all Soviet pr'6j~'ct~,' WQ1i.ld be suspended unless funds 
were provided by the Nepalese Government to meet lo~al currency 
costs. The USSR completed the survey of' the part of' the 
East-West road f'or which sh~.· wa$ '~esponsible, but refused to 
undertake a survey of' the rest of the road. Contrary to previous 
practice-::·whereby all·bloc aidtQ Nep:a1;wasin;·the forDL.ot' 'grants, 
the USSR extended the f'iiiost·,loan. made to :Nepal:Qf' ';about 
i3 million'tof'inance'imports of: Soviet ,conimod'ities -to be:,used 
f'or ;~ais1nl(lo6'al:: cUrrency requirements.'.-;·,'· . ; 

113. 'The oniy notieeableprogressonthef'ive' projects to 
be'covered,by the USSR 'grant of i7~5 ·million was· the f'ifty-bed. 
hospi t'al at Katmandu, whieh is now nearing' comPletion.' ,The 
other Soviet projects were f'ar behind schedUle; niaiIllYbecatise 
equlpment h~d been held up ~t Calcutta by customs dif'f'icUities. 
Communist· China' succeeded f"or the f'irst t'ime in bringing into the 
coUntry asUff'fcient nUmber of'techni'cians to undertake work on 
all 'of" ,their projects. 'l?relimfriarysurveys of the road !'rom' 
Katmandu to' tb3 T).betapb6rder and of' the cement faetory to be 
·e.;;to."tli:shed. ,at' Hi taura were completed" The leather tanning and 
shoef'aotory- 1'5 under :sUr'vey and the. first· of the three gif't· 
planes, ~r'ived . in, 'May' 1962. . 
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114. The number of civilian technicians in the eount~y has 
increased from 55 (mid-1961) to about 13G (mid-1962), 115 of them' 
being Chinese. 100 Nepalese were stud¥ing acade!llie subjects in 
Communist countries (65 in the USSR);· about 35 were following 
technical training programmes (2.5 in the USSR). . 

PAKISTAN 
'. 

115. The Government has continued to maintain its basically 
pro-Western attitude, al though th~ agreement concluded with, 
Communist China to demarcate provisionally the border between the 
two countries was indicative of the Pakistani tendency to exploit 
Indo-Chinese tensions. The only significant bloc activity in 
the economjc tield consisted of' th~arriv~l of Soviet technicians 
(now numbering about 80) ·and e.9,.uipme ntend tne beginning of' 
drilling operations under the ~3G million oil. exploration . 
agreement. The Soviets continued to show interest in rendering 
advice on west Pakistan t s salim ty and water-logging problems 
whioh oonstitute one of Pakis~anfs main preoccupations in the 
agricultural field. 

~ 116. Both export.s to and imports from Communist countries 
< declined in 1961, as ~.ompared to 1960. T~ bloc shar,e of· total. 
~ fo.reigD.. tI'ade in 1961.. diClnot exceed .7% ·of toto;l .. Pakistaz.rl. expox-ts 
U .and 2% of) total Pakistani. imports .•.. 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
rJ'1 

. LATIN .AMERICA 

. BOLIVIA 

S ,.', 117. The .issue on the acoeptance ox- refus81 Qf offers made 
U . by various European satelli tea and by the USSR of economic .. 
rJ'1 assistance has been- in the centre of.' debate ever ainc.e the 
~ middle of' 1961 •. ' .. The· Gov-ernment has tried to gain time in the . 

hope that the Alliance f.or.Progress wouldP~ovide an anawax- to· 
~ the needs for Bolivian economic development, without having to 
~ rely on assistance from the Communist wo~ld; the Gover:nmep.t, 
~ however, has not been able to avoid !Signing a contrao:t for 
~ Bolivia s first bloc aid projeot. '.. ..' 
~ . 

118. The agreement conclu.ded with Czech.oslovakia by mid-1962 
providesf'or the construotion of an antimony.smelterln the.city 
of Oruro, with an annual production capacity at: 3,600 fine tons 
of' antimony, and employing about· 220. persons,. The credit 
extended. by Czechoslovakia aniounts to ;t1. 9' million, .. to. be repaid 
over eight years beginning in 1968 at 5% interest, in antimony 
produced by the smelter. . Fifty Czech. technicians· will . 
assist in the construotion and operation and the· projec.t is 
scheduled to enter into production by' the elid of f964~ 
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, 119 ~'. Czechoslavald.a ha~repeated1.y offered to construct' a 
copper SInEiH tel' which c·auld. be' paid '·thro~ghCzechoslovakia t s ' 

. purchases of the' smelter t s tot·a1· production at' world prices~ to 
construct a ~3 million sugar mill in S9uth-eastern Bol!v~a under 
a:te~year 'credi,t ··8.t~4% int~I'!3stj' and,':'in: ge~r~,. to· sign . 
'oarte'r' 'deals, exchangl~ Bolivian:mirierals forC~echmachinery, 
a~>corn 'for:"a:gt"ic~tural equipme~t:~ ·:.AJ.l.tAose offers~ 'provide 

. for., teclmioalasaistance~· :r6r pl8nn1ngarld executing the' agree
·ments: and' for' tr-allii-ng in·'oper.ating.:aDdC: servic'lng 'the machinery 
'and.;e,~uip.~eIlt~·'·, ,",'':: ,"'... ",.:. ; ... :, ..... , . 

, : '120. During 1962; this i was' suppIeinented by:. a' p~oposal . to 
as,slst· in c·onstructing a ra:flwa;y between Cochabomb'a and Santa Cruz, 

. - as wel;1-· as·modern1sing··existlng lines, 'while: al:lowing .8. number 
of Bolivian trainees t'o goto-, Cz'echos'16vakia fGrspecialised ,. 
instruction in railwgy operation. 

• j.... , ",' .-", .. 

. ""·121.' On ··the USSR side, the of'f'et- to extenp.· ~150 million 
.' in develepme'nt 'credits" has· been kept: alive, while at· the saine 
time offers were made to supply Soviet turbo-prop aircraf'tto 
the )30livian airlines l;Ulder a twe~ve-year credit. at .4%.iflterest, 
repayable· 'in lo~al 'currency wl thout down payment:. .. . ..•. ,. 

• 1,' ~ •• ' ,. • • 

122. Both Czechosiov8k1a and the USSR have made efi'orts 'to 
. exPand: t;rade reiettons wit~ Bolivia, CZ'echoslovalda ~a :the':U8SR. 

Czechoslovakia sold. Skoda IIl:0t'or t~hicles ~d agricultur'al eq~p
ment, While the USSR sought' p~rm1s'sio~ to bring to .La .Paz a . 
selection of industrial eXhibits'originally ~$tined for .. ' 

. Rio de Janeiro, and proposed tQ establ'ish a resident' commercial 
mt ssion in, La Paz. · Both Soviet :proposals were' re jected', by ~he 
Bolivian Governmen:t.'· .Notwithstanding all the$e'; efforts, trade 
with the bloc remained negligible. " 

.' BRAzIL 
> •• # • ". .' ~ . 

, 123.·Since,the resignation of:' President . Quadros<t.n, . ., 
AUgUst'1961'~ the" tendency 'to inorease, eQop.omi~ relations 'with the 
bloc has slowed down con.siderably. . -'In 'November 1961 ; diplomatio 
relations with ~he US~ we;re re~eW~9-,an<l ~he .. Foreign Minister 
defended 'the "resiiinpt1on of c relations on: the basis of the' needs 
of'BraZil's'ecohomic aevelopnieht and '<;>:0. the; importance 01' 

.w~d~IiiDgmarkets and increas1ng eJq?oris. . It, also appears tha.t 
. , ; : an'eJtchange of!di'Plomatic niissions:had 'Qeen the' sine qua non 

. condition ':for' Soviet. assistance in ,Brazil '-'8' in<iu.strialisation 
. : _. ; .• ~ ~. ~ i . 

124. Up to mid-1962, however, the expectations arising from 
renewed diplomatic relations had not been realised, although 
rumours continued concerning the possibility of Soviet aid 
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ranging from ~100 million to ~1 billion. It would seem that the 
Brazilian Government prefers to wait for the time bei~ to see 
whatr~sults can be ,achieved through the Allianc~ for Progress. 

'125. Among the'various' offers' made bY'. the bloc to-assist 
in the industrialisation'oi' Brazilts'underdevelopeo"North-east 
region, there ~s only' one that seems to' ha.-ve li'eceived sl?ecial 
attention: the. USSR has indicated her reaq.lness to, send. eql1ip
ment and technical: nssistancei'or the construction of a factory 
to extract gas i'rom domestic Shale deposits.' . Thi s particulal" 
project would consist of' an agreement between theU'SSR and a' 
private Br~zilian oil firm. The ,insistence op t~is relatively 
small project by the USSR is apparently bas~d on the fact that 
she wants todemoriSt~a~e the economic feasibility of the project 
that had, already been sUl'Veyed by the Soviets in 1960. 

, . 

126. So far, no major programme of technical assistance has 
been inoper~tion in Brazil; only about ten tec~cians from 
European satelli tecountrles were reported to be working in the 
coun~ry •. ' . , . 

. 127. Trade between Brazil and the bloc has shown a 10% decline 
in BrazIlian imports from the bloc between 1960 and 196. that 
coul..d not be compensated by a 5% increase in Brazilian exports to 
the bloc. Brazil's trade wIth the Sino..;.,s,oviet bloc during 1961 
amounted to t145 million, or approximately ~ of Brazil's total 
trade, as against 5.5% in196~. Trade relations between the two 
areas have be~n highlighted by the opening of' a large Soviet 
i~ustrial exhibition in Rio de Janeiro, inaugurated by the Soviet 
Minister of'Foreign Trade on the 3rd May~ 1962. On the same 

. occasion, a.protocol for an expansion of trade during 1962, 
doubling' the 1961 level, was signed. The ,USSR agreed to purchase 
about t30 million worth of coffee and various quantities of' cocoa, 
rice, cotton and tobacco. The Brazilians in turn agreed to 
purchase 300,000 tons of Soviet wheat, nearly 400,000 tons of 
petroleum products and ~1Q million worth of' machinery and 
eqUipment. It was also decided that a new long-term trade and 
payments ~greement should be conoluded to replace the'one that 
expires at the end of 1962.: . . " . 

. 128. The Soviet industrial exhIbition, said to be the ~argest 
scheduled t'or showing abroad, during 1962, was reported, to haye 
resulted in sales of' Soviet goods amounting to ~25 million •. 
Visitors to the t'air are estimated to have numbered half a million 
during i~s ,thirty day,s'period or opening. Visitors appeared to 
be impressed by the techr.dcal equipment and heavy maohinerY, but 
not by Soviet-made consumer items. . , 
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1290 Ear'ly in the year, a Czech. commercial attache was 
assigned to Recif'e.. Ef'f'orts were mainly directed to the 
promotion of' t~e!sale of' replacement' machinery f'or the area's 
many textile mill:-,s. and' on Skoda. c'ars, trucks and buses. .After 
a visi1( to.·P·olE:'J:l:d .. bY, tJ:1e.:Brazilian Foreign Minister, the two 
'~ountries. i¢ tiated discussions on' the new trade protocol aimed 
at doubling the .1961 level of' trade., East Germany seems to have 

· been .. l~ ss '. 8ucc.e ssful . ill. her" efforts to sell- telephone equipment. 
Conunerc,ia.l c.o:ptrpc~s. wi.th C'onimunist China. we:re' negligible, in 

· spi.te. of. th.e .app:rov:al, in :pecetilber 1'961 of a' new and highly 
oJ;>timistio , payment $ agreement' with that country • . 

OUBA -
130. The econolIli;c'· situation 6;r the -counj;ry has be'en 

. detetl'orating ~continuously 'sirice mid;"'1'961. ·.The disappointingly 
.. l.ow;-sugar~"ha:rvest,,:~d ~he" i;nexperienoe of" planners' and managers 
. 'h8;v~led toe.. generaL ,decl;1~ln indUstrial :product16n· and the 

disruption of', :grevious trade .~d·di.str.ibutlpnpat.tern:s E'..I'e 
clearly ':ShbWriby the f'act that per capita 'foOd consumption in 

.Ouba ls', ~st!'m~te<l' .to Jl·aye ¢ir'opped: by 'more: than 15%over:·the'past 
· two .year,s..·~ ':'-The 'c:O$trY,'t;?· ·Uep_end.ence"ori Imports' of' basio ...• 

. " cQmmodi:t.:i,es ,hF\~ ;1.ncrease9-,.-. 8ndt~e' "regime: had to appeal ·to the 
Sov,ietbloc"fo~ Jidditi()nal aSEdstance' tonie,et her -most urgent 
ec'onamic . needs. . .. .' . 

131 ~"Biob ::iniiitary aid has made ·the Ciiban~a.rni:ed fo'roes' 
among the.mostformidablE) in Lat.in America. By the end of 1961 
blocdeliverie~ added at'least, $100 m:lllion 'worth'of-war 

... material to the Cuban mill taryputential, and. this strength was 
continUed .at an even faster rate ;during the f'irsthalf of 1962. 

. , . 

132. Efforts. to 0.1 versify Cuban agri~ul ture have ,not yet 
yielded results: artdthe ecoil-t:?myremains significantly tied to 
sugar exports.' P'roductlon, o~ -sug~ for th~ . seas on <~nded . 
mid-June 1962 amounted to approx1mately 4.8 million tons, as 
against the 5~4 million planned target, and the previous year's 
harvest ot' 6(,7 nillliop. tons~ The negati ve ef'fect of' -the sugar 
harvest on'f'oreign'trade will, be mitigated, hqwever, by' the 
avail'ability of' a reserve st,?ck of' . sugar .carrted· over from 
former years~. The reserve sto.ckamounted tQ 1.2 million tons 
at .. the beginning of'1'962. Cuba is increasingly f'a~ed with the 
~cessity of cutting ~ales' of sugar to the' free world, depriving 
herself' of" badly nee'dedconvei'ti:hle'currencles, 'or, alternatively, 
reducirig sales to bloc c'ountrie~'a::tpremi~prices~ ." - . .' 

133. Bloc efforts' to shore uP the . sagging Cuban"economy 
emphasise emergency measures to check the deterioration in 
industry, and to meet the shortages in consumer goods, which have 
proved more serious than had been expected. Investments in new 
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industries continued at a very slow pace; o£ the large number o£ 
£actories scheduled, not more than three or £our small ones 
construoted with bloc assistance had entered into production by 
mid-1962. A number o£ others were, however, Under oonstruction 
and work appeared to be prooeeding on the preliminary stages o£ 
several major projects requiring extended preparation. Sites 
for the establishment o£ two inckle plants were' surveyed and 
plans completed for the construction of a large petroleumre£inery 
by Soviet experts.' Equipment for three thermo-electric power 
stations' was in the process of being monufactured in Czechoslavakia. 
Three 10,000 ton ships'for the Cuban merchant navy were under 
60nstruction in Poland, and Polish tecb:n1cians were working on 
blueprints £or two shipyards. The Hungarian engineers launched 
a £loating crane £or the Havana harbour that was to be delivered 
be£ore the end of 1 962. 

134. In spite of delays in the implemen~ation o£ bloc 
projects in Cuba1 s i:ndustria11sationprogramme, the USSR 
reaf'firmedin April her determination to assist in the economic 
deve;Lopmentprogramme by announcing 'an additionalli!100 million 
extensiono£ :credits. ,It was stated that the total of'all 
Soviet ·credits (t300 million) will ,be used for twenty new 
1ndustI'ial installations" including a petroleum re£inery, a 
large;steel mill, several tool faotories, two thermo-electI'io 
p.ower s.tations and two £ertilizer £actories. In view of Cuba' s 
urgent conSumer goods need, pa~t of the additional credit might 
well be used to finance aurrent imports. On the whole, it 
remains £airly certain that Cuba will receive only a limited 
amount of'Soviet capital goods in the coming,mo~ths. 

135.' The ,European satellites,' who had extended by the end 
'of' .:1960 about¢97millien credits, continued to obligate portions 

, of their credits to Cuba for specific projects. Czechoslovakia 
signed a ~7.6 million contract to construct a cement factory 
(~~1 capacity 500,000 tons) by the end,o£ 1963. An agreement 
signed' wi th Bulgaria provides f'op machinery, equipment and 
technioal assistance toconstpuct five industrial projeots, 
incl1l41ng a caloium oarbide factory.' , ' 

" " 136~ AI though the' rate of' implementation of the bloc 
assistance programme in Cuba had been rather slow, the number of' 
ci villan technicians continued to increase rapidly. By mid-1961 
their number ~as estimated ut 500, it reached 750 by the end of 
the year, and 950 by the middle o£ 1962. Most of' them were 
engaged in geological exploration, the nickel Industry~ improve
ment o£ ag:rlcuJ..tural techniques and a number o£ them were employed 
as adviser~ in economic planning.' 600 of the bloc civilian 
technicians were from the S ovlet Uni o'n, 300 from the European 
satellites and about 5' from CQmmunist Chi~. 
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137. The training Qt Cubans .in Communist countries continued 
to increase rapidly. By the middle of 1962 about 1,700 had 
started academic'training programm.e~ in the bloc and some 2,90C' 
had received· techirlcal training. Additional trairu..ng programmes 
in' :the bloc are: planned and an agreement with the USSR provides 
:foi' the acceptanceof i 800 Cubans aImUallyin Soviet academi'c and 
voeational:iriS:ti tutioriS~ . Bloc ; mil1 tarytechniciansin Cuba by . 

. . mid;;';'1962.' have been estimated to be ~l>proxirriateIY 400. . 
.. ;. .:. .}. '", ": :: ~' '., '. .- ;' .... '.. : .-~; . - '". ...;'. '. . - '.~' ~. . 

':., .. i' .. : 1'38. IDotal:·trade with the' bloc· during·1.1962 had been 
op·tlmistleal'l.y' anticipated, to' re:ach:wel'lover,'j{1, billion;,' as . 
comp~ared. with 'about' ¢875 million durlng 1961 ,'~2:5'O million' 'in 1960 
and' ¢i:8 million in 1959; but in view-of hErr' poor~ ·sugarharves·t 

. Cuba .. found: it necessary to revise her· export possibilities, and 
it·: was: unofficially: announced in February that . Cuba might cut sales 
o:fsugar to . Eastern' Europe.: In an effort to compensate for' the 
loss: of purchasing power '!'rom :free world. markets,' the Cub~s' 
sought' to rene~ot1.ate the 1962 tra.de pr?tocol~ in6rder to' o1?tain 

'more supplies (partfeularly consumer goods) t'rom·the-bloo on 
credit. In May· 1962 .the revi-sed protocol signed iri· Mos'oow 
increased the original target for 1962 by ¢50 million. Thi s 
increase is supposed to cov(3r considerable amounts of foodstuff's, 
as well as addi tiona! motor ,,:vehicles, fertilizers and on oil 
tanker, which w~ll have to be shipped at least on c~edi t, if not 

, asa grant, in 'view of Cuba·' s :reduoed purchasing power ~ thus 
increasing·tl).e cost ot: ·the "model of Socialist development" to 
which the' Soviet Union. has 'commi tted' ~er prestige- in the Car-i1?bean. 

OTHER LATIN AMERICAN .... COUNTRIES ' ' 
,.' . 

. ARGENTINA . '. 

,'139. Al'gentina's trade agreement with the' 'USSR, the last 
remaining of her bilateral agreements with bloe countries;' was 
terminated in 1962 with Argentina still in a oredi t position. 
Although there were at least two substantial sales of wheat to 
Communist China during the f.1.X>st_ .. half' of 1962, trade with the 
Sino-Soviet bloc continued at the low level prevailing in recent 
Years.:~·. 'SomeconatI'uctiOI1 equipment and machinery' were· delivered 
under the·.1'958 Soviet line of' ·credit. ' 'New arrangements agreed by 
the;end of·1961 permit Argentina ·touse this· offer, 'of which 
¢68 mIllion,; is still . available, to b~ equit>ment . and machinery 
f6r:road 'const:ruction, miningartd· agricUltUl'ei·.· , So far, the 
shipments have· consisted' primarilY of' road- construction equipment, 
and it ',has been'relJorted that ·the USsR has insisted on sending 

. technicians to accompariy any machinery s6id~ .... . 

'. 
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BRITISH GUIANA 

1-40. The Soviet bloc made a number of' offers toass:ist the 
development of the, countryt s eeo:nomy since the coming into" 
power of Dr,. Jagen. By the middle of' 1962, only a commercial 
agreement with Czechoslovakia calling f'or the export t9tha.t 

, country of' 3,000 tons of rice (valued 'at, about ~1 ~111ion.)_ had 
been concluded. The Czechs have apparently of'fered to establish 
a tannery, ,an assembly plant f'or mpto~, vehicles and var:i,ous other 
f'actories, :to produlie, 'inter alia, sho~s ~. ()ement ... ~ 1 East Germ~ 
reportedly of'fered.to construct ~bout 20,oth~r f'actorleswit~ the 
necessary technichl assistance to operate them until the (}Uienese 
can 'take over. ' East Germany' is also envisaging the purchase of' 
bau:x:i te, c,o:r:fee, r16e, bran, and wood. 's ince Me..rch 1962, tnere 
ha-ve, been some indications of Polish ,and Hungarian offers of' 
trade and aid, but,by the middle of"1962 none of' these offers 
had been accepted'" Soviet assistance is being rendeired to 
British' Guiana. through the United Nations Technical Assistance P'~ 
Programme. ' . In thesp~i:pg of' 1962 two Soviet geologists undertook 
a study of' petroleum resources in the country. . 

URUGUJ?Y 

141. Uruguay's meat industry has been surrering f'rom reduced 
silles' to Western Europe. The USSR and Czechoslovakia tried 
during the first half' of 1962 to re-enter Uruguay's f'oreign 
trade by purchasing Uru~ayan beef', taking advantage of' the 
Uruguayan meat industry s difficulties. Bloc trade with Uruguay 
has, however, fallen off considerably in ,recent years since her 
refusal to accept Soviet oil in payment for her wool, for which 
outlets have been found in the West. Uruguayan imports f'rom 
the bloc dropped from :t15 million" in 1960 to ~4.1 million in 1961 , 
while her exports increased slightly to about :tiS million in 1961. 
Total t~ade with the bloc did not exceed,5%.of UruguaY's total 
tra.de. ' " 

cmm 
, ,142. In FelJruary 1962~,SoYiet itlterest in the purchase <;>1' 

60,000 tonsof',copl)er and"'semi-f'irtisned copper products'f'rom" 
9h1lei.\ras reviyed, but no agreement was rea.ched' on the list of 
goods which Chile could bW froIl1 .the USSR, nor on the tYP~ ot 
copper products aac~ptable to the USSR. The offer of' Soviet 
assistance for tOe construction ot acopp~~ 'smelter and a 
petroleumrefineDY !n Chile had been introduced iritothe' , 
negotiations, but this off'era'did not allow for the signature. of 
an agreement. Poland signed a barter agreement with Chile for 
the exchange of 2 million lttres of' Chilean wine for 1,500 tons 
of' butter and 5,000 tons of f'ishmeal,. 


